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PLU joins w· h PRO to invigorate Parkland community 
by D vld Mays 
The Mooring Mast 

Parkland residents and the PLU comm 
munity have more reason than ever to be 
proud. That is the idea behind an organiza
tion begun two years ago by local 
volunteers. 

Parkland Revitaliz.ation Opportunities 
through Urban Development (PROUD) is 
an arm of the • rkland-Spanaway Council 
of the Tacoma-Pierce County Chamber of 
commerce, said Faye Anderson. PROUD 
cha1rpe on and director of PLU's Family 
an Children's Center. 

The or ization fom1ed around · group 
of citizens who wanted to arrest the 
deterioration of Park.land, sh~ explained. 

PROUD has attracted local businesses. like 
the owners of O'Neil's Grocery, members 
of the PLU community, such as President 
Rieke and Parkland residents. 

Since 1985 PROUD has focused on four 
areas: econl'lmic development, street/ser
vice improvement, sense of community, 
and aesthetic improvements. 

Anderson explained that Parkland is con
sidered a "High Ri k Area" by the Pierce 
County Community Development Office, 
which found large numbers of single parent 
households and transient renters. This of
fice also reported more than 50 percent of 
Parkland families had "low to moderate in
come levels" and that 54.4 percent of 
Parkland's population, excluding PLU 
students, i unem loyed. 

These figures, held up to U.S. Depart
ment of Labor standards, are reason 
enough for PROUD's existence, Anderson 
said. 

PLU is already a vital part of PROUD 
she added. Psychology and Business 
students last spring conducted initial 
surveys of PLT students and Parkland 
businesses that gave PROUD an idea of 
their perceptions of the town. 

The Consumer Psychology class, taught 
by Dr. Chris Hansvick, surveyed more than 
500 students, mostly on-campus residents, 
about their Garfield Street shopping habits. 
78. 9 percent of the students id they 
thought Garfield's selection was lacking. 
High prices, dirty streets and a teeling of 
b ing unsafe were other student concerns. 

New position sprouts out of media board dilemma 
by Katherln Hedtand 

The Mooring Mast 

Moering Mast edit r Clayton C wl 
withdrew his application tor spring imr· 
ship and senior Jeannie Johnson was award
ed the position at Wednesday's media board 
meeting. 

Cowl, a senior, said ne made the d d
sion to withdraw after being oftl red the op-

rtunity to till a new position Mrliet thi 
week. 

Discussions about creating a new si-
tion began after a media board meeting a 
week ago Wednesday. University Cemer 
Duector Rick Eru.tman ~id he was becom
ing increasingly [ru ·trated with problems 
th medi oard was fucing. He came up 
with the ide.a r a new student sition that 
could help. 

He spok, with Student L' dire tor Erv 
Severtson, and th two studied their 
bu ·ge to in ure they ouJd find funding 
for a new po it1 n. 

Cowl wa.S offered the job of rnnsuJtant 
to the vice-pre_ident f tudcnl Life. He 
will be examining how ell PLU 5 campus 
media ·e been functioni . e will be 

Please see MEDIA, p. 4. 

"We're intereJt in getting pedesrrian 
traffic alon Garfield," Hansvick said. 

Dr. Stan Slater supervised PL 
Marketing students in surveying businesses 
along Garfield and Pacific Ave., compil
ing a business inventory and gathering 

Please see PROUD, p. 4. 
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Man snaps photos of freeway free-for-all 
OLUMBUS, OHIO (SHNS)-

Ok, now, the truth. 
You're stopped in traffic on the 

expressway. People are climbing 
out of their cars, incredulous. You 
notice there is money on the 
highway, in the grass, a few bills 
even floating in the breeze. You trip 
across a dark blue plastic bag fill
ed with cash--almost all of it small 
bills. And there isn't a cop in sight. 

Would you pick any of it up? And 
if you did, would you keep it or 
turn it in? 

Bruce Burns said he didn't have 
to think twice. When an armored 
car spilled as much as $1 million 
in small bills on a Columbus 
freeway three weeks ago, he not on-
1 y didn't take any--he took photos 
of all the people who dfd. 

"I thought it was a nice surprise 
for some people who thought they 
got away with it," said Burns, 
whose photographs are at the 
center of what one Columbus 
detectiv says is the strangest theft 
cases he's ever seen. 

The freeway free-for-all began 
about 9. 0 a.m. on Oct. 28, when 
an armored car left its downtown 
headquarters to deliver cash to a 

suburban bank. As it pull onto 
Interstate 71 its rear doors opened 
and at least four bags fell onto the 
highway. 

Witnesses said passing cars hit 
the bags, showering bills into the 
air. 

The driver of the armored car, 
and a guard riding with him in the 
front scat, kept driving for 10 
minutes before he realized what 
had happened, police said. 

''The latch didn't catch--not com
pletely. It was apparently faulty,'' 
said Sgt. Jerry Hoffman, the Col
umbus detective supervising the 
case. 

Hoffman said police haven't rul
ed out anything, "but it does not 
look like it was an inside job." 

Bums, a 39-year-old urban plan
ner, said he and a passenger at first 
didn't realize what had happened. 
When he saw traffic slowing down 
in front of him, he pulled off the 
nearest exit and stopped at the over
pass. When he saw people running 
all over the highway, he grabbed his 
camera and took a few shots for 
posterity. 

"We could see there was a lot of 
money on the ground and people 

were making a run for it," h said. 
"We just assumed there was so

meone there the money belonged 
to. It didn't occur to us to go down 
and help them grab the money--and 
it certainly didn't occur to us to go 
down and grab money for ourselves 
that wasn't ours." 

Burns said there were a lot of 
people who simply watched and 
didn't try to get any of the cash. But 
there were may more--200 accor
ding to some estimates--who took 
the money and ran. 

One of them was Melvin Kiser, 
a 31-year-old Ohio Bell repairman 
who was driving behind the ar
mored car when the bags fell out. 

Kiser picked up a ruptured bag 
containing $57,670, put it in his 
truck and drove off to his first 
repair call of the day. Two hours 
later, after talking it over with his 
girlfriend, the $40.000-a-year 
repairman drove to a police station 
and turned the money in. 

That got him a 10 percent reward 
and a medal from Columbus mayor 
Dana G. Rinehart, who said he 
wanted to shake the hand of an 
honest man. 

Crash helped U.S. economy, says FDIC chief 
SHTNGTON (SHNS)- .. 

trangc as i seems, the stock 
mark t crash may have done the 
economy some good by lowerin 
interest rates and forcing Congress 
and President Reagan to do 

meLhing about the federal budget 
deficit. 

Experts now say the crash has 
had some beneficial consequences, 
despite billions of dollars in paper 
losses by pension funds, corpora
tions and investors. 

"The fallout is not nearly as bad 
as we all could have expected," said 
William Seidman, head of the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
"There appear to be a good many 
winners as well as losers from 
Black Monday." 

Seidman, in a speech to the Na
tional Press Club recently, said the 
U.S. economy is still "remarkably" 
sound a month after the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average plunged 508 
points on Oct. 19. 

"The crash hurt. Many innocent 
people lost money, and the markets 
were disrupted," Seidman conced
ed. 'Tm certainly not advocating 
another meltdown." 

But he went on to point out that 
business and consumer confidence 

are running much higher than 
might have been expected. 

"If people are loo ing fur a 
domino eftect following Black 
Monday, there just is little evidence 
in the banking system at this point 
that the dominoes have begun to 
fall," Seidman said. 

Other experts said the crash has 
had no impact so far on the auto 
industry and may even turn out to 
be a good thing for the housing 
market in 1988. 

"Will the crash cause a depres
sion? The short answer is 'no," said 
James Christian, chief economist 
for the U.S. League of Savings In
stitutions. "The U.S. economy is 
still expanding strongly." 

Lyle Gramley, chief economist 
for the Mortgage Bankers Associa
tion, said he's upgrading his 
forecast for 1988 housing starts 
becasue mortgage interest rates 
have declined so sharply since the 
crash. 

New car sales: by American com
panies in the last 10 days of October 
were more than 10 percent higher 
than in the same period of 1986. 

The National Association of 
Manufacturers surveyed its 
members and found few planning 

to cut 1:iack spendin or api I in
vestment as a result f the stock 
mar ct slide. 

Seid an and other experts point 
out that: 

-The Federal Reser e Board's 
decision to pump money nlo the 
banking system after the crash is 
stimulating the economy by mak
ing borrowing less expensive. 

-Congress and Reagan seem 
serious about slashing the budget 
deficit and may even consider a 
slowdown in Social Security 
benefits. 

-Congress is unlikely to pass 
protectionist trade legislation and 
start a trade war, when world finan
cial markets are shaky. 

-Bright young people may be 
more willing to go into marketing 
and production now that Wall 
Street finance has lost some of its 
luster. 

Seidman said he surveyed 215 
banks after the market crash and 
found deposits going up, not down. 

"Banks are not experiencing 
anything that resembles a reces
si n." he said. "In many cases, we 
are hearing that banks are doing 
better. 

Burial grounds prove prehistoric cannibalism 
BLANDING, UTAH (SHNS)-

A mass burial site that contained 
numerous prehistoric human bones 
has led some scientists to believe 
that the people who lived in the 
area at the time, the Anasazi, prac
ticed cannibalism. 

The discovery contradicts the 
usual view of the Anasazis as 
peaceful farmers who lived in the 
cliffs at Mesa Verde or in the huge 
pueblo in Chaco Canyon, an
thropologists said. 

"We tend to be gentle on our 
past," Arizona State University 
physical anthropologist Christy 
Turner said. "But there looks like 
there was a lot of turmoil. They 
were somehow unhappy with their 
k. " m. 

The site, uncovered three months 
ago by a farmer clearing his land, 
is approximately five miles east of 

Blanding and 70 miles northwest of 
the New Mexico state line. It is one 
of 15 mass graves in the Four Cor
ners area showing evidence of 
Anasazi cannibalism. Two are in 
New Mexico. 

"The grave contained IO or 15 
people, but they were so hammered 
and hacked up, smashed and bash
ed, that it was hard to tell how 
many people there were," said ar
chaeologist Winston Hurst, curator 
of the Edge of the Cedars Museum 
an Indian culture museum in 
Blanding. 

Hurst said cut-marks on 
foreheads show where scalps were 
removed. Skulls were cracked us
ing stone tools, probably hammer 
stones, he said. Bodies were 
dismembered with stone knives in 
the same way deer were butchered. 

They were butchered in such a way 
that the flesh was removed in large 
chunks, leading to the conclusion 
that cannibalism was involved. 

No stone tools, however. were 
found at the site, which dates to 
about 1,000 A.O. The Anasazi are 
believed to have lived in the Four 
Corners area between 800 and 
1300 A.D. 

Hurst said he believes the bones 
belonged to males and females of 
all ages who were massacred at the 
same time. 

Scientists are stumped over the 
reasons behind cannibalism, which 
was not the norm in most early 
civilizations or even in all Anasazi 
communities. Some said starvation 
could have prompted the 
massacres; others said it was a 
ritual perhaps to rid their society 
of a bad element. 

Inside Washington .A , ................... 
Kennedy probe to be thorough 

In last Wednesday's nomination of Judge Anthony Kennedy 
for the Supreme Court, President Reagan said the FBI has con
ducted a "very extensive" preliminary check of Kennedy and 
will complete a full probe before the nomination is sent to the 
Senate. 

Kennedy told reporters he had been asked whether he ever 
had used marijuana. 

"They asked me that question, and the answer was 'no', a 
firm 'no'," he said. 

Kennedy promised to be forthright in confirmation hearings 
before the Senate, saying he will "endeavor to the best of my 
ability to answer all of its questions." 

White House officials said they hope Senate hearings can 
be conducted before Christmas, but Senate Judiciary Commit
tee Chairman Joseph Biden, D-Del., said it "probably will 
be January" before all investigations are completed and hear
ings can start. Biden promised to "move as rapidly as is pru
dent." 

Senate reaction was muted Wednesday, as was the response 
of interest groups that mounted the nation's first multimillion
dollar Supreme Court campaign over Bork. 

Said Arthur Kropp, executive director of People for the 
American Way, which led the anti-Bork fight, "At first glance 
Kennedy appears to be no Bork, but his record must be 
thoroughly examined." 

Dan Casey, executive director of the American Conservative 
Union, said he is "somewhat surprised by the media portrayal 
of him as some sort of closet moderate and fully expect the 
'true lievers' on the left to oppose the nomination." 

Cabinet member denounces booze ads 
Thi: fi--deral government may need lo get tough on the way 

some alcoholic eve gc. are pmmoted, Health and Human 
Service. Secretary Otis Bowen said recently. 

Bowen opened a national conference on alcoholism by detail
ing a series of federal initiatives on the problem and said he 
plans to ask Treasury Secretary James Baker and the Federal 
Communications Commission to look into advertising abuses. 

The Treasury Department has jurisdiction over alcohol 
marketing, and the FCC oversees broadcast advertising 
practices. 

Many public health officials, concerned about the impact 
of alcoholism in U.S. society, have charged that much adver
tising of alcoholic beverages glamorizes drinking to people who 
are prone to excess. But rarely have senior government officials 
addressed the concern. 

"Many people don't know that alcohol, even in small 
amounts, can affect coordination and performance," Bowen, 
a physician, told participants at the National Conference on 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. "Yet some alcohol adver
tisements depict people in high-risk activities -- for example, 
kayaking and swimming -- which could be life-threatening if 
done while using alcohol." 

Bowen also criticized "the massive marketing and promo
tion activities designed to encourage consumption of alcoholic 
beverages on our nation's campuses," citing estimates that 
brewers and beer distributors spend up to $20 billion annual
ly in campus marketing. 

Ortega blames U.S. for evading peace 
Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega, addressing Latin 

American foreign ministers here a week ago Wednesday, said 
his government is implementing the Central American peace 
plan, while the United tates is sabotaging it. 

Responding to President Reagan, who addressed the 
ministers that Monday, Ortega said Nicaragua will comply "100 
percent" with the peace accord as soon as all other nations 
involved -- chietly the United States -- meet their obligations. 

The peace plan, signed by the presidents of Costa Rica, 
Nicaragua, El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras, asks all 

· governments, including those "outside the region" to cease 
military, logistical, financial and propaganda aid to "irregular 
forces or insurrectionist movements." 

Speaking for an hour in the packed meeting house of the 
Organization of American States, Ortega said that since the 
peace accord was signed Aug. 7, the United States has: 

-- Threatened lo continue its "terrorist war against 
Nicaragua" by providing the Contra "mercenaries" with an 
additional $270 million. 

-- Staged more than 140 CIA-organized supply flights for 
the Contras and equipped them with anti-aircraft missiles that 
threaten national and international civil aviation. 

-- Continued spy flights over Nicaragua to bring the total 
since 1981 to 1,740. 

-- Continued the assassination of civilians including children. 
-- Announced another military maneuver in Honduras in-

volving 15,000 U.S. soldiers. 
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campus 
ASPLU committee anticipates no immediate parking antidote 
by Jo Ann Warren 
The Mooring Mast 

Parking vi lations on county streeLc; sur
munding Pacific Lutheran University pose 
a lhreut lo pedestnans, said ASPLll Traf
fic Board of Appeals Chair Cal Van 
Wagner. 

Tht: parking violations al ng 124th 
Street in front of Memonal and Olson 
gyms are the mo ·t hazardous, he added. 
Heavy traffic during after- chool hour 
from WashinglOn High School, combined 
with cars parked illegally on both sides of 
the street, make it difficult for mototist 
to ~ee people walking and running h 
e plained. 

''No parking'· zon · were created along 
124th treet, bm motorists seem 10 ignore 

them for the mo ·t part, 11ccord.ing to Van 
Wagner. 

Campu!> afely i1> limited Lo i · uing a 
maximum f IO tickers a day on county 
streets such as 124th. 

II 1s the re5ponsibilit of the Pierce 
County Sheriff Depart.men! and the 
WB!ihington State Police to ticket cars 
parked illegally along county treets. But 
Van Wagner feels they aren't doing the 
job. 

'PLU's parking violaaons can't com-· 
pete wilh Parklarul 's big crime problems," 
he remarked. ''The squeaky wheel gets the 
oil, and PLU's parking problem just isn't 
top priority.·· 

Motorist · can park in the lot · behind 
Rieke cicnce Center and Olson gym but 

seem to pref: r parking illegall_ on the 
street, accordm ro Van Wagner. 

.. In the past, the ASPLU comnuttee 
h05n'tdoneanytlung. 'he aid.·· But this 
year we want to l1lrb lhe problem before 
an incident happens, and we can only do 
it if people are made aware of the pro
blem·· 

Beginning in January the ASPLU Traf
fic Board of Appeal· hopes to send out let
ter!. and information to all !">tudent and 
faculty informing lhem of the dangers chat 
parking violation can cause 

The Law Enforcement Levy passed on 
the Nov. 2 ballot will allow the Pierce 
County Sheriffs Department tu hire an -
diuonal 50 officen. who may be able ro 
devote time to crackin d wn on parking 

Volkswagen munched at risky intersection nearby 
A local woman was ho pitalized earJy 

Saturday morning with nee injuries after 
·he ran a stop ign at the interse tion of 
121st and 'C' Street, adjacent to PLU's 
East Campus. 

Donna Randle, 25. of 1220 S. 121st t. 
in Tacoma was traveling westbound on 
121st Street at 1:30 a.m Saturday when 
she failed to stop fi r a stop ign and her 
1972 Volle wagen collided with a 1975 
Datsun 2802 driven by Ronald Boldos er, 
30, of 8469 Thompson t. S , said Jan 
Marrison of the Washington State Pacrol. 

Damage to each vehicle was estJTI1ated 
at 2000. 

The accident was not the first at the in
Lersection. -aid John Bjor n, ASPLU's 
Progams irector who resid n 11 ls.t 

t .• just two hous from the inter ection. 
This Volkswagen Bug was damaged tan Intersection that. according to one bystander, 
has caused nearly twelve accidents since September. 

PLU Centen ial h'storian p ns 300-page volume 
by Betsy Pierce 
The Mooring Mast 

The newspaper au are holding gan a· 
the Hurricane. Pacific Lutheran Univer i
ty's first newspaper, m 1901. wa named 
after one of th ·e high-speed ind . 

This and th unknown tidbits om th 
pa t ar being unearthed by Philip N r -
quist, PLU-. official centennial historian. 
The school's centennial ill be celebrated 
in 1991, by which time Nordquist hopes to 
have publi h his book, Pacific Lutheran 
Univenity. A Centennial History. 

When President William O. · eke su -
gc ·t rhat th sch ol's history be written 
down, the centennial c mmitt a. ked Nor
dquist, a historian and PLLJ alumnus with 
interest m lhe Lutheran chuTch, to write it. 

"lt has given me mon: work, ut also 
more \Uti facci n thllII I had anticipated." 
said N rdqui ·t. "I don't want it to e 
spiritll!S!i r boring, I d 11'1 thinh. it i · ." 

To write his 300-page hi ·tory. Nordquist 
is mcorporatmg the work ot the late Walter 
S,hncdenberg, aulhor of The ldmp and 
1/11• Cm."i , which cove~ 75 years of PLlJ 
history. rdq1us1, however, hru. found. ar
chival inf rmnLi n that n Schneckcnbefll 
did nm n · e i tcd, including 1)rig111 I, 
oltcn handwriucn issue of th H11rnc,m1• 

Disc cred u. well wcr the minute 
from th ry lir,,,t fu,ult) mcctm . nt 
1894-()5, 

When P-Jcific Luther.in c:,demy pen
ed m I ' 0 the foun er bat.l 10 tun ·mm 
scrmch, 'ordquist ·aid. Rule and cur
ri ulum had to be established. The 
i.tuden~. children of candinavian loggers. 
fil>hennen and day laborers, needed prac
tical languuge and educathmal skill:; lll su -
<:eed in the North...,e~t. 

fhc first school wa. at:wally a grammar
thruugh-high school with some colleg -
level coun.es on the side. All students. as 
well as some of the faculty lived and ate 
m Han;ta HaJI Har tad m fact. was the 
univer ity. except for th gymn sium and 
on Hher -.mall huil ling 

Coed lmui;inc brought 11 · har ,,r ru-

blcms to the young school. Nordquist 
recollected when some y stude ts. "with 
n enough h mewor to do, J suppose," 
told wo girl that a certain boy wanted to 
ee them, Wh n the two girh went to hi 

room, he was waiting m his underwear. 
Outrage rose among the faculty. While 

Harstad taff maintained that it s just a 
prank, a music pr fes r in rsted that tile 
incident was 1olation f morality and 
demandi.!d iscipline. Stricter rul fi llow
ed withm two weeks. 

At St. Olaf College Ill Northfield, 
Minn., Nordqmst delved into the 
Norwegian American Historical Archi es. 
Be ide finding much infurma ion on PLU 
,. the '30s and '40s, he gained 10 ight into 
Pre·i enl Tingelstad's re 1gnat1on from the 

History professor Philip Nordqutst hope~ o 
finish wnllng PLU's history this summer. 

umversuy Tingelstad Wll5 pre. ured to 
leave, No qui t said, during the time of 
lhe Gre111 Depre ·si n when universi
Y neede strengthening. 

"I am. I hope, a c rnpetent historian.'' 
said NordquisL "I don·t wi. h to avoi a 
controversy, nor to wallow in 11." 

ordquist also found a great deal of 
material on th~ '5 s and '60s. The 1956 
PLU baMCetball team placed se ond and 
third in the ati nal Tournament, and Nor
dquist, who played forwar , till n
counters people who remember him : a 
player on the champion basketball team. 

So high was the fervor over the spon. 
Nprdqui t said, tha1 a si -verse poem p-
pcar in celebration or a PLU victory o er 
lh. Tocoma YMCA 

Wllh lhe ·,os came Presidenl Eastvold, 
"a larger than life figure," . aid Nordquist. 
"with specific nouons un how to run the 
institution:· 

It ...,'li!> Modem Time., versus Eastvold. 
he added. Not unt!I 1963 under Pre id nt 
Rubert A.L. Mordvcdt, was dancing allCl\\-· 
ed nn campu .. 

Nordquist 1s now up co 1hc 1970s in h1 · 
manuscript. and hopes rn linish i1 uc."<.l 

. 1mmt.>. 
"It•~ impossible t,..., 11k m \\hen ch, ,I 

1 in cs ion." id c rdqui ·1. who pref~ 
the goo I 1 ·pcwnt r t the mput ·r 
when wnung. 

1cr ~orki.11g nom,top for 15 momh:, m 
the b0uk, ordquist admits thar he was 
"happ) tu gel 3\\3, for a while. But I .:x
pec1 1hat I'll be i~ag.:r 10 gel back I wort 
thi!> summer. · 

ubcommittee. indudin2 Mel!an Ben
tori uf the Elltoll Pres~ 1 · helping put the 
book together. The book will appear both 
m hardc< -..er and papcrhack, ordquist 
said. h should hold the intere t of · 11 PLU 
1udcnts, alumni and faculty, a - well us 

local L 1th .ran chur he!>, he continued. 

"Centennials arc rare,· said I ordqui51. 
"Th.: buols. is a history not univ l)f the 
,.:htiol. but f the Lulh •r~n chun.:h i11 the 
Nmlh\.'.~sl ,1.., vcll ·· 

"i 
8 
& 

a 

violation . 
However, it ma) be two 10 thr.ee years 

before all fifty office1 · are hired and tram
ed, according to Deputy Mark ne of the 
Pierce countv Sheriff' l)ffice. 

"We won ;I even be able lo start hiring 
ne v offic unril the ~ inning of the 
vear, .. Lane aid. 
- Unttl local law entorcement is able to 
crack do n on the parking violations ll is 
up to the ASPLU Traffic Board of Ap
peal I s aj ,r fun lion i to :iddrc .\ i;afi -
ty an<l health problem related to parking 
and traffic problems at PLU. 

Wester adjusts 
to officials' deaths 
by De Shannon 
The M oring Mast 

The tragedy of I . mg thrc tnp c l
iege ai.lmim!.trators i an unth · k.able 
bad dream. But 'estem Washington 
University has had to deal w1th JUSI that 
bad dream. 

On ov. 4. a twin -engin Ce sna 3IO 
rnshcd 13 mile northw • 1 of Bell

mgham. Kill d in 1he ac , ent were 
WWU P :idenl G. Ro rt Ro • 59; 
Vice Pre idem ofBusin and Finance, 
Don Col , O: Vice President ofUruver-

1 Adv-clJlcement Jeannene Detille, 38. 
nd pilot Ty _l:lardin. 
Western now faces th , challenge f 
rganizing a temporary administration 

sUt • tarting t e search fc r pc m nl!nt 
replacements and copin wi th or
row .1.nd I in f the death . 

Penny Glover. admiru:;t tiv asi;i ·tam 
to the president. de ·aibed the m d at 
the university a somber. She said 
that ne:,.t to the 1'1s. of life, th biggest 
lo was th le Jersh1p rhat ey provid
ed. et -,he was opti istic about the 
future. 

"They !eh us a legacy of leadl!rship 
and a direction to carry on," she said. 

Lking ov r as temporary pre ident ii.
bert Fmdcrberg. Froderberg wa vice 

pre.~ident for aca mic aftair.., ut is 
now "work.mg day and ni ht to keep 1t 
(the tr.msition sm th," Glover said. 

Wit the prom tion of Froderbcrg, 
only u official vice p ·ide t main~. 
All tht:r sition, ar to b filled w11 
1emporn . vi pres1d nt.'i selected from 
the !acuity. 

roderberg claim that u· n 
akesh1ft admm1suat.ion is-"running 
ell m; ii poss uld " 
On , ov 2 rd f trustee will 

b gin ce mg ment .. , and pro-
babl will for arch t:ommiuee. 
Froderhcrg added that lhcv will pr<l-
b · n~uring that :,;uch 
a cur again .. 

1 ,; a· the 
stec., ex

ight 

e 

ichard 
ilarly 

f1r,;t, ..s1 eeting ol 
board ut tru he held, th 
scan.:h c(•m be formed 
lhc replarernenl sea h \\11ukl be 

PLll 111.hniru lnttors' tnwel nbllga 
arc ·imtlar 111 rvwu• . w11h Dr. R 
making an a erag ot 12 muJor tri 
year. Jimgkuntz knows of no PL 
ministmtors who u ·, privare plane! 
1ravel. He , lso said that 1iery rar ly 
t\l.o or m re admmistrator. u-,wd 
together, 

Thi!> 1 • the only Lragedy of its kind that 
Jungkuntz could recall Hopcfu ly it\\ ill 
ht: the last, he ddcd. 
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Fate of local topless nightclub decided today in Pierce County Court 

Clayton Cowl I Th oartng Iba! 

by Katherine Hedland 
The Mooring Mast 

Fox's, Parkland's only topless club, 
is fighting the denial of an adult enter
tainment license in county court. To
day a decision will be made whether 
the club's application was rightfully 
refused. 

Two weeks ago, the Pierce County 
Assessor's office turned down Fox's' 
application for a license. Monday, 
Fox's attorney Jack Burns presented 
reasons why the club's management 
believes its application was unfairly 
denied. Pierce County Deputy Pro
secuter Chris Quin-Brintnell argued 
the coUllty's position and filed a writ
ten respo e Wednesday. 

ui.n-Brintnell said Judge Bates ap
peared to be siding with the cfab dur
ing the hearing. 

· -Brintnell said those represen
ting Fox· had three main complaints· 
that its license was "arbitrarily and 
capricioU!ily'' de ied, that issua of 
such a hcense should be automatic as 
1 ng as a fee is paid, and thot the 
denial wa unc ns itutional prior 
re traint of first amendment 
guaranteed fr dom f . peech. 

A previous investigation and an 
August raid revealed illegal activities 
in the club, Quin-Brintnell said. Some 
arrests were made for alleged pro
stitution and drug and alcohol viola
tions. Also, underage girls were found 
to be in the club and working, she 
said. There were distinct reasons 
behind the denial, she said. 

Quin-Brintnell said she does not see 
issuance of a license as an automatic 
"ministerial" act, requiring nothing 
more than payment of a fee. 

''That means, anyone who went to 
medical school and paid bjs money 
wo Id be allowed to practice 
medicine," she said. 

The prior restraint argument, she 
said. "wholly lacks merit." Fox'c; 
does n t have a first amendment in
terest, she said, but a busines~ 
interest. 

ox's owner and attorney ould not 
be reached for ·omme t. 

Whatever Ju ge Bate:· decision -
day. Quin-Brinmell ;;aid Pierce Coun
ty ill conunue to fight against Fox's. 

While the co unity and county 
continue t attle Fox's, som local 
bu in ·se aid it, addition to the 
neighborhood ha not au ed 
prob! ,1s. 

located in the same complex as Fox's. 
Because of the two businesses• dif

ferent hours and because they are on 
different sides of the building, Woods 
said, "We don't even get any of their 
traffic." 

The manager of a local family 
restaurant near Fox's said she has not 
seen any negative effects either. 

"It hasn't created any problems 
within my restaurant," she said. 

PLU pastors remain firm in their 
opposition to Fox's. Both Pastor Mar
tin Wells and Pastor Dan Erlander 
aid they believe the club should be 

closed down for moral, not legal or 
constitutional reasons. 

"It exploits the preciousness of the 
human being." Wells said. 

.. It is not respectful enough of the 
dignity of human life," Erlander 
add• . 

The pa, t rs agr that there could 
be a better location for such a club 
than in Parkland. 

ith increased talk about Fox's, 
PL ,;tudents may kea s od. After 
a sug estion from Student ActivitJes 

Coordinator Bruce Deal. a two-man 

ommunity volunteers have picketed Fox's 
regul rly since it opened in early May. 

Quin-Brintnell refuted ail three 
points. 

"Whatever it was, it was not ar
bitrary or capricious," she said. 

•·we haven't really even noticed 
them back there," said Rick Woods, 
district manager of Check X-Change, 

SPLU senate committee is ooking 
mto the Fox' issue determine 
whether the stuQent body should voice 
an opinion Nothmg has been decid
ed yet, Deal said. 

PROUD (from front page) 
reactions. 

Most sur eyed, Anderson said, did not 
traffic, en e, or vandalism as major 

problems, bt t did grumble about zoning 
that allows topless dancing and por
nography. A o significant, Anderson 
pointed Ollt, is that most Parkland 
bu -inc, ses rross less than $50,000 a year. 

Sally Tuylor, president of the Tucoma
Pierce C unty Chamber of Commerce 

P.lrkland-Spanaway Council voiced con
cern earlier this year that businesses were 
leapfmggmg Parkland in fuvor of Spanaway. 
She said new shopping centers south of 
P'arkland lure away many customers. 

PROUD is concentrating now on 
economic development, Anderson explain
ed. The t urveys were funded in part 
by a seven thousand dollar grant ram 
Pierce County Department of Community 

Media (from tront page> 
assi ne to study the history, pre ent p -
blems and future of the Mast. student radio 
and television stations KC R and KC S, 
the Saga yearbook, and literary magazine 
Saxifrage. Comparing these media with 
those of other universities will also be one 
of Cowl's tasks. 

Some people have voiced concern about 
the timing of the new position's 
introduction. 

At last week's meeting, the board con
ducted interviews for spring editor of the 
Mast. The position was sought by Cowl, 
a chemistry major who has held the editor
in-chief position this fall, and Johnson, a 
journalism major with extensive experience 
writing and editing for the Mast and other 
publications. Some critics believe the move 
reflected the media board's reluctance to 
choose one editor out of two qualified 
applicants. 

" The bottom line is positive, but I lhink 
it represents an inability or unwillingness 
to make hard decisions," sai Cliff Rowe, 
jc, r 1 Ii m profe · or and Mast dvrsor 

• I don't really ee it a1, a cop-oul," 
Ea.,;lman disagreed. "It'· a ch nee ro gel 
the talent· of two pe pie m front of the 
univ rsit} •· 

Hi: added that only a few faculty media 
b ard member-; knew about the prop . ed 
position. The rest, h !;aid, came prepared 
lO vote for one editor Wedn day. If they 
haJ ruled the new po ition unnec ·ary, 
one editor till would bave been cho en at 
the meeting, he said. 

"l refu ·c to accept the fal't that lhere was 
any <legrce of manipulati n o copping out 
taking place," Eastman said. 

He has e n the n d for the new job fi r 
a while, but never wa. sure how to ham;lle 
it until this dilemma surfaced he said 

It's been an issue for a long period of 
1ime," · tman said. "It goes much deeper 
than lhe imple probl m of who to employ." 

Severtson agreed. He has been wanting 
to examine the media board's policy state
ment for some time, he said. 

"The statement 1s ineffective," he said. 
"I feel it is in need of ~hange,." 

Severtson said the jo ill ben fit the 
unive-rsity. Cowl ill search aspects of 
campu media that no one else has had ti.me 
to and, in the end, he could recommend 
very constructive changes for campus 
media. 

Cowl said he will explore the possibili
ty of campus media pooling resources as 
well as moving into one centralized 
building, among other things. 

Eastman and Severtson said they see in 
Cowl the experience needed to be suc
cessful in this position. 

"There is no one else I can honestly say 
has the capacity to do what we're looking 
for," 

Cowl said he sees an opportunity to look 
at the "big picture" of campus media. It's 
a chance to examine the macrocosm of stu
dent media, rather than the microcosm of 
the Masr alone, he aid. 

Cowl said he would like to :ee campus 
media working together, tber than each 
as separate bodie ·. He sees the new posi-
tion as ,rea challeng . 

"I want to educak my ell in as many 
plac as pos ible," he a'i .11 ;\'e.dn sday\ 
meeting. • I wam m he able I leave 
. omethlng to PLU wh1.:n I leave.• 

John:on said he 1s plc,ru;ed that she eam
eJ th editor hip and that Cowl will be 
working i h1 · new capacity. 

"I am very please<l lhat lhi · po 1uon 
created, because after my interview, I came 
away tcelmg like the media ard was 
disorganized not prepared, and needed 
some dirccti n," Johnson said. 

Excited about her new job, Johnson · id 
he plans to str ·s ·onsi tency, and is 

beginning to rec it a hard-working sup
port staff. 

Greg Schieferstein will continue as 
KCNS eneral manager and Cal in mpe 
as 'CCR chief, the media board decided 
last Wednesday. No one lse applied r 
their positions. 

Development. 
Moreover, three PROUD members who 

are professional architects donated some 
time to draw diagrams of possible street im
provements in the Garfield district. Their 
suggestions include torefront facades and 
bann , which would enhance property 
appearance and cost le than structural 
alt . ation. 

"We're trying to get property owners on 
board," Anderson said. "People are in
terested but take a let's-see- hat-happe 
atlitude." 

Anderson said that PLU's most visible 
ntribution Parkland and PROUD is its 

amily and Children's Center, se ing the 
community with after school enri hment 
for kindergarten through sixth graders, 
marriage and family therapy, "Se.con 
Wind" senior citizen class.es and a weliness 
clinic for seniors. All are taffed by PLU 
students. 

Affiliate programs are low income child 
care and Head Start, both government 
funded and PLU assisted. 

PLU will donate office space to PROUD 
later this year, Anderson said. 

Chris Hansvick said PLU students are 
more than welcome to become involved in 
PROUD. Her Spring Environmental 
Psychology course will work with PROUD 
as it studies the relationship between 
humans and their surroundings. 

Students can contribute to PROUD, 
Anderson said, by attending monthly 

meetings every third Thursday at Lieu's 
restaurant, 12151 P.acific Ave. Other ways 
are to participate in the April 23rd Parkland 
Cleanup Day, Mayfest P.lrkland walking 
tour, and next September's Garfield Street 
fair. 

PLU and PROUD will co-s nsor the 
P.lr and Heritage project. Swdents an 
professor in che hum nide1 1v1 10n, 
Anderson aid, will research the cultural 
and educational history of P.lrkland. 

ROUD will hold an o n house in the 
P.lr land School on east campus, in which 
the Family and Children'& Center is houb
ed. It will feature historic ph tos of the 
to\\ n. 

PROVO h published three new letters. 
A fourth, to come out .in January, will 
foe · on education in Parkland. In April 
a newsletter will deal with Parkland 
culture. Newsletters are free and available 
in the Parkland School. 

Students interested in PROUD or the 
newsletter should call Faye Anderson at 
extension 7652. 

Anderson said PROUD will conduct an 
in-depth marketing study of Parkland fund
ed by a grant from the State Department 
of Community Development. She expects 
it to be complated in February. At that 
time, Anderson said, timetables and more 
specific planning can be drawn. 

"PROUD has really come about through 
volunteers,'· sbe said. "But now we need 
professionals." 
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Teacher evaluation forms affe t 
salaries, promotion and classes 
by Jennie Acker 
The Mooring Mast 

As the end of the fall term approaches, 
so does the semesterly opportunity for 
students to grade their professors with the 
help of a Scantron bubble card and a 
number two pencil. 

Evaluation forms give students the op
portunity to voice their opinions on the ef
ficiency of their instructors. 

The value of the Scantron form is often 
underestimated by student<;, said Rank and 
Tenure Committee Chairman Eldon 
S hafer he committee, he said, is now 
attempting to impress upon students that 
the information culled from the evaluation 
form. are important factors in detemuning 
rank, promotion, tenure and merit pay of 
faculty. 

Although he 1s unsure of the year PLU 
first ad pied the teaching eval tion 
ystem. PLU Provost Dr. Richard 

Jungkuntz aid that a form ha been used 
since before his arrival m 1970. 

"We have had I.he practice a long time. 
but (we) do, from time to ume, change the 
instrument • continue<l Jungkuntz. He 
mentioned the varying forms that have been 
u. ed in the p2<;l 17 years. 

The current form, mitiated in 1983 by the 
Rank and Tenure Committee aruI the Facul
ty Af airs Committee, servei. two purposes, 
according to Jungkuntz. The first is to 
enabl faculty members to constantly im
prove th ir teach.ing by taking the evalua
tions' criticisms to heart. And the second 
is to serve as evidence consulted when mat
ters of promotion and tenure arise. 

Overall, the evaluations are "used for the 
purpose of evaluating the value of a 
cours ," Jung ntz explained. 

All faculty are required to distribute the 
evaluauo ·, said Jungkuntz, but they 
ad pted this regulation themselves. When 
filled out. I.he forms are delivered lO the 
instructor's department chair or dean, who 
writes up a ·ummary of the evalwttions 

After returning the initial form 10 th 
professor, th department chair then file 
the ummary in Jungkuntz' office, where 
it is accessible to both the provost and the 
mstructor to draw on for Rank and Tenure 
purpose. 

••lf there L a pattern for a number uf 
semeM rs uf average to low marks, 
something will be done," Jungk.untz .aid. 

In thic. case, a department ch.air would 
intervene and help the inslnlctor overcome 
his ailing teaching methods, h sai . 

"If. h wev r, there is no impr ve 1 nt," 
Jungkuntz added, ''in all likelihood the 
faculty member would not be reappointed." 

The evaluations affect all members of the 
faculty, including tenured professors. 

The forms are weighted in each instruc
tor's Formal Review, which is filed every 
three years. The administration looks.over 
past student evaluation summari $ and con
sults instructors' colleagues for these 
reviews. 

The reasons for not permitting students 
to see the results of th evaluations are 
justifiable, said Jungkuntz. 

"Experience has shown that the evalua
tions are, on the whole, better--more honest 
and more objective--if there is the element 
of anonymity on both sides," Jungkuntz 
said. "We pres rve the principle f 
anoTiymity because aJmost aJways th~re are 
two !>ides to the tory. the stud t's si e and 
the profe sor's side:· 

Jung ntz is urrently requesting that the 
n and Tenure Commmee re-evak lie 

the pre ent Teaching Evaluation Fom1, ac
cording Lo Schafer. 

"He i proposing thar we expand the 
number of categ ries, but we're not look
ing very favorably on the change," said 
Schafer ·~1 tills pomt. the (comnu,tee) 
would rather encourage more commen · 
rrom 1hc students a ro hy they cho ·e a 
particular category." 

Lengthening the form · by addin m re 
cat gone might disc urag students · m 
making comments, Schafer said: And a list 
of numerical ratings does not nee sarily 
provide teachers with the kind of useful in
formation they need to improve their 
courses, he added. 

"Our concern in the committee is how 
to educate the student to make the best 
possible use of that form," continued 
Schafer. 

Jungkuntz was wary of placing too much 
mphasis on the teacher evaluations. 

"It is not the only factor by which facul
ty members are judged," he. ·ct. "The sn1-
den1 does not know as much as the faculty 
memher and, in that a). 1s not able lo 
JUd adequately the quality of die 
1ea hing." 

"The best Judge of the faculty member'· 
pertbrmance is review by anoth r fac lly 
member of equal knowledge," Jungkuntz 
added 

ln addition to teaching evaluation forms. 
there other ouLlcl!. open for ~tudcnt.s to 
voice I.heir opinion or an in ·tructor, accor
ding to Jungktmtz 

tudcn(; can g dire tly 10 the protcs-.or. 
speak with Ll1c department chatrper:un, 1 

even talk to the dean or provost, he said. 
Advisors are a so available for hearing 
students' grievances and compliments 
about faculty. 
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ASPLU 
Entertainment 

~t .AJov, d-1 10pm -
2am 

Chris Knutzen Hall 
$5. 00 at door 

Congratulations 
to 

October 
Senator of the 

Month 

Shelley 
Zoel er 

- Pflueger 

Tonight 
7:00 9:30 

Positions Available in 

T ave 
Cave Managen1ent Team 

Director 
Asst. Director 

Applications in ASPLU 
Ofhce due by \Vednesday 
November25 at 5:00 pm 

and Tomorrow 
2:00 

Vietnam 
A Nurse's Perspective 

Lt Col. Julie Sandberg 
Lecture and slide show 

(~ 

Tuesday Nov. 24 <1 ··1@ 
8pm Regency Room -! 
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commentary ________ __ 
Students must take 
active role in local 
improvement project 

When one attempts to solve a problem that in
volves people, it takes people to get a grasp on the 
variables involved, and make the proper adjustments 
and goal sets to insure a proper solutlon. 

In the Parkland area, a group of dedicated com
munity citizens have teamed up to solve the problem 
of Improving the Garfield St. district 

Parkland Revitalization Opportunities Through Ur
ban Development (PROUD) is an arm of the 
Parkland-Spanaway Council of the Tacoma-Pierce 
County Chamber of Commerce and is led by 
chairperson Faye Anderson. 

The project to rebuild Parkland is immense - both 
In cost and in scope, bu it Is one that deserves 
commendation. It really takes guts to tackle a big 
problem, not to mention time and effort. The deter
mination and problem-solving skill of the individuals 
involved will make this difficult project work. 

F Ac~ IT, R0 N, 
\tJE GoTTA RAISE 

TA~ES! 

True, the group should set some long-range goals, 
but at the same time those goals should be realistic. fRESHMENHOOO 

Parkland Is filled with single, low-rent homes that 
have tenants who won't necessarily share in PRO
UD's enthusiasm for the project. Besides, most of 
these people won't live in the area In the next two to 
three years, anyway. 

Let's focus our efforts on Improving Garfield St. 
first. Once people see something changing, the 
visual difference will spark enthusiasm to Join a 
group which ls successful. 

The key is - in order to make the initial invest
ment ot time and energy to improve Garfield St .. 
students at PLU must take an active rote in helping 
with the improvement project. 

Students choose PLU for heir home for about four 
years, so it seems obvious that each student should 
consider the possibiHties of making that four-year 
home desirable. 

Why not have a street fair or dance or some way 
to spark people's Interest in rallying to make some 
commitment for support? Take a chance ASPLU -

Analysis 

H£ SAJD WE MUST 
INCREAS~ --tJH--UM-
TriERE'S No WoRD roR I 

IN '/oUR LANGUAGE. 

by Paul Sundstrom 
1~ W11$ 111'-'il\lO USE ~E, f>IIT INHV 
l!Wlol-Ttll!i 504/P 

Y60o0, 

g~tiW~n~~~,~v~
1
~:~a~:,~p~.~g;~~~~~h;o;~ck. HU rray for 'Turkey The bottom llne Is that the big time 1s where 

you re at and it's up fo PLU students to make it Gar
field St. There's plenty of potential, but it's up to us 

~c;~~~i::~~nfotontiol Into tahglblo Aw a re n e ss week' ' 
Footbal playoffs • 
involve everyone, byA~:~u~:::i::~rly its Special Events commit-

tee, goofed last month by failing to provide Lutes 
with any Halloween entertainment. Traditionally, the 

II n C U d ·1 n g st U den ts organization has offered a smorgasbord of activities 
in its annual Spooktacular. 

But this event has been left off the calendar for the 

It isn't every day a school can say that their 
athletic team s entering national post-season 
competition. 

In PLU's case, the focus is on Frosty Westering's 
football squad and an opening-round matchup with 
Midland Lutheran College i the first round of the 
NAIA national championship playoffs. 

Gettin homefield advantage isn't easy. Each of 
the 16 qualifying schools in the NAIA national 
playoffs may enter a bid to host championship play. 
The NAIA national committee makes decisrons on 
playoff sites based on geographical location, facilities 
and how many fans the host may draw on a given 
weekend. 

PLU was able to host based on the tremendous 
support in the past and will continue to bld for the 
home turf based on that. 

This time around, it was ASPLU and the Lute Club 
which combined forces and cash to drop tickets for 
the game from $7 to $5. Each of the organizations 
deserves a lot of credit. 

With the intense local ana civic support shown by 
ASPLU, area businesse and the people of Puyallup 
and Sparks Stadium, there's no reason for PLU 
students not to grab a golden "terrible towel" and 
grab a seat at 1 p.m. on aturday. 

The success of PLU football depends on fan sup
port and there's just no better fans than those at 
PLU. 

past two years. 
Now ASPLU's University Center support staff is 

compensating for the shortage of Halloween fare and 
they're doing it in spades. 

In honor of Thanksgiving, Student Activities Coor
dinator Bruce Deal and Assistant UC Director Dave 
Wehmhofer ingeniously decided to decorate the UC 
with tw live, gobbling turkeys instead of streamers 

d cardboard pilgrim cu - uts. 

To fetch the birds, Deal and Wehmhofor had to 
jo rne' to the rural ommnnity of Y Im, Wash., 
which has one f the few urkey proprietors n rth 
of Georgia. 

Their plan was lever for a number of rea.-, ns. 
First, it bas caused students' anlictpatory Juices to 
flow early for a holiday that usually asses all too 
quickly. 

lt seems !hat students are · bogged down that th y 
usually overlook Thanksgiving until they are com
fortably seat at home, staring d wn a piece of pum-

L----------------------- pkrn pie. 

Second, it ha enlightened srudenr abo t a bird 
that gets very little accurate publicity. though it would 
have been our national bird if Benjamin Franklin 
would have had his way. 

Face facts - turkeys are ugly. Students finally are 
able to take a gander (pardon the pun) at the 
disfigured creatures that they usually only see as suc
culent white and dark sliver. on ma's holiday china. 

Indeed, turkeys are interesting beasts, Deal pointed 
out. He found 1t especially fru cinating that the animals 
eat nothing but Purina Turkey Chow, yet they expel 
it in many shapes and sizes, not to mention every col
or of the rainbow. 

Ea h piece of turkey stool is as different as each 
of God's preciou snowflake . 

Some students have been emotionally compelled 
to make a petition demaruling the birds' safekeeping. 

Deal and Wehrnhofer said they will concede. but 
only if the petitioners reimburse them for their in
itial $20 poultry inve anent. Otherwise, a Pood Ser
vie employee and a Physical Plant w rker will take 
!he birds 10 their homes and devour them. 

Deal said ll 1s unrea onab]e r students lo feel that 
the rkeys are being treated cruelly by being penn
ed up in the chilly UC courtyard. They ge.t Jots of 
att nti n and plenty of fresh water, he claimed, and 
!heir f thers armor them against the cold. 

"This is turkey hea en!" he gnnned 
Meantime, Deal and ASPLU have fully e:x;ploited 

the turkeys' potential by offering a "Name the 
Turkey'' contest as well photo opportunities wilh 
the birds. 

A standing ovation, then, goes out to Deal and 
Wehmhofer for their creativity. Let see 1fthey can 
make Lincoln' Binh~y and Ar r ay just as zesty! 

Matt Mtsterek is The Mooring Mast news editor. 
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commentary 
Even alumni know alcohol policy doesn't work 
by Tim Evanson 

Food and alcohol 
These are two great social problems at 

Pa ifk Lucheran Unive ity y. And 
speaking a an alum and as one who ent 
through th peer review system and ran the 
gaumlel getting beer into the d rm, coh l 
i the one problem PLU cannot seem to 
deal with. 

At least the food gets better and worse 
- th Jcohol problems ·tay. 

How can Pa ific Lutheran deal with the 
alcohol situation on campus? 

We have to face 1h fa ts· the leg l 
drinking age m Washington is 21, nd 
since PLU recei es both state and federal 
student aid, it mu t enforce the law to a 
great degree. 

Ju t as PLU must enforce the draft law 
or lose tudent aid funding, ·o too aero 
the nauon both private and public schools 
are finding they must enforce the 21 drink
ing age law or suffer. 

Eastern courts now even say r idential 
assi tants ar liable for any drinking 
dis sters that occur while they ttend ff

ampus partie . 

community ervice. A real penalty fits a 
real policy. no the lap on the wrist and 
shaken fmger which ca: tudent t 
e pt into laugh r. 

adrnini tration must also lize that 
the R. . sy tern is too full of arado. · 
to work. The R.A. cannot be the student's 
best bud, then tum around and bust 
underclassmen for violations 

Either don't have resident assistants en
forcing big policies like alcohol or get rid 
of students as R.A .'s. Give I.he R A. po i
tion to hired "adults," not studentJ who 
must inevitably get nabbed in a paradox 
they cannot r .olve. 

inally, the administration mu ·t take ac
uon to make drinking anti- ·ociaJ That is 
a big t . k, bUt one that must be done. 

To fight smoking, portray it as ugly an 
demearung. To fight alcohol use by 
underage students, make drinking seem 
·tupid and unheallhy. Focus on the social 
aspe ts of drinking, not the health pro
blems that d n't sway anyone. 

ese solutions are all well and fm , but 
what about ou and me w o want to dnnk 
on ampus? 

If you are underage, tough. The most 
you can do is lobby at !he state legislature 

to ke a look at the facts - it is not a high 
drinking age that has lowered drunk driv
ing, but more cops on e road. 

It would ask t much of the Pacifi 
Luthera adminis a · n to lobby Olympia 
to lo er the drinking age (they could d 
it, but that as wnes th univer tty s . 
thmgs our way) 

o tudents have to get involved an 
rite, petition and stand on the curb. with 

signs m hands. Until they lower th drink
in age to 18 or 19, expect to get caught 
and no more griping about Lh way things 
are! 

The university will never be able to stop 
21-year-olds from sharing the bottle with 
lower das friends, but it can reduce it by 
allowing those legally able t drink to do 
s on campu . 

Try a combination - have an on-campus 
pub, a 21-year-old-only dorm or set of 
apartments wht!re underage students would 
not be allow to enter past 8 p.m. or so. 
May even all w a closed-door policy for 
legal drinker (open-door would mean 
any ne could walk past and snatch a brew) 
or have I.he uni ersity sponsor regulated 
off-campus (but close) parties with strict 
standards n the amount of alcohol com-

sumed and free transportation and areful 
ey on those wh see drunk. 

For ose of you who disa prove of o -
campus drinking at all - more power to 
you. The full exc ge of ideas of essen
tial to ke PLU on I.he straight and nar
row track. Maybe you are right. Maybe 
you are wrong. 

But only the democratic process forced 
on the administration will see the right side 
win out. At the very I st, help contribute 
to makin excessive drinking a nasty and 
ant" ial habit may e roblem will 
go away without any acuon being 
nee ssary. 

Pa Hie Lutheran must take more action 
than simply setting up Alcoholics 
Anonymous group and di tribUting Health 
Center pamphlets to c mbat the alcohol 
problem. Thi! half-hearted policy it has not 
only erodes university morale and student 
confidence in the system, but i · making a 
lot of wealthy alums and paren · very ner
vous and angry. 

Tim Evanson a guest commentary 
writer for The Mooring Mast and is a 
1987 graduate of Pacillc Lutheran 
University. So going to an everyone-can-drink 

policy is out of the question for the univer
sity admim tration, even if it wanted to. 

There ar aJ I sorts of open door, cl sed 
door, r gulated p rty and ther sorts of 
alcohol poli ies ac ·s rhe tate and the na
tion that allow 21-year-olds to drink on 
campus ithout gettin the administration 
into hot water. ut sin e PLU admits 18 
to 20- ear-ol well as th e f legal 
drinkin age, it doesn't olve the problem 
of underage drinking and muggling, nor 
of seniors drinking with their und rcla s 
friends. 

Forge the umbrella - do ge the sprinklers 

Perhaps a few helpful thoughts on solu
tions are in order to spur real debate on 
the drinkin issue at PLU. 

If the university wants to get serious 
about enforcing the alcohol policy, it must 
step up enf rcement. not simply penalties. 

National and local studies show that 
more cops, not tough sentences, are what 
reduce drunk driving. Getting resident 
assistants to bust suspected policy violators 
consistently and constantly is essential -
not sending violators to USRB or calling 
mom and dad. 

by Dan Moen 

To ow up for las drenched from 
head to toe is not an unusual occurence at 

LU-it's e y to get caught in an unex
pected rain tonn when the trusty umbrella 
lies lo ked away in the room 

And so I hardly flinched when a friend 
f mine al next to n drenched with a 

Dan 
Moen 

splish and a grunt. But a haphazard glance 
outside reveal that the sky was cloudless, 
just like it had been during October. 

I snook my head and gave my friend a 
questioning glance. He looked rather 
unhappy. 

"What happened to you?" I asked over 
the din of pre-class socializing. 

"l as just walking to class, enj mg 
the green g ass and great eather and th 
sprinkle m on," he said, · aking his 
h a in di gu. t ·•1 never had a chance," 

I started I ughing_, but an angry sco I 
cared my mile away. 

"It wasn't funny," be said as he squeez
ed some f the water out of his sweater. 

"dn't get muc ut of the class lec-
ture. The sound of dripping wat r n xt to 
me as too distracting. Besides, I spent all 
my time trying to stave off fits of laughter. 

After class, I had to leap over the pool 
of water under his desk in order to ma e 
it out the door. 

We usually walk together from that 
class, discussing the finer points of Euro
pean history as revealed in one illuminating 
lecture after another, but today the subject 
of conversation was different. 

"The problem," he stated, shaking the 
last of the water out of his hair, "is that 
they water these lawns too much." 

"Not really," I said. "They need to 
water these lawns a lot in order to keep 
them this green, especially in dry times like 
these." 

"Yes, but there's a drought on. and we 
w it's our hristian responsibility to con

se e water o that it can use for real 
needs, like drinking and ate ring rop ·,'' 
he countered. 

I shook my head. ''Is your point, but 
PLU's irrig t10n comes from a private 
well, and s the reservoir water levels that 
the media is screaming about don't app
ly." I'd heard I.hat argument too many 
times 

My friend just grumbled quick good
bye as our paths diverged. Th ughts of 
disgust devoured my concentration as I 
walked. You'd think that university 
students would at least get I.he facts before 
criticizing the establishment. Freedom of 
speech is fine, but freedom demands 
responsibility, and most people seem to ex
pect a free ride. 

Besides, I was so absorbed in my thmk
ing that I stepped into a mud-bottomed pool 
in the middle of an overwatered lawn. So 
much for my new white shoes. 

Damn sprinklers. 

Dan Moen is a commentary writer for 
The Mooring Mast. 

The police have standards by which they 
can search and suspect crimes called ''pro
bable cause." Pacific Lutheran must 
establish probable cause rules for resident 
assistants and make them follow the rules. 
This will top capricious enforcement of 
the alcohol policy (a big tudent beef 
especially now) and will weed out the bad 
resident assistants who ignore policy 
violations. 

To eat or no to eat should be T-day question 
Once this is done, make some serious 

penalties. No more pansy r review -
fine violators $1 or force them to do 

The 
Mooring 

by Knut Olson and Mike Sato 

As we travel home to our parents or to 
a friend's home on Thursday, no doubt 
we'll be thinking of the long-awaited and 
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meticulously-prepared Thanksgiving meal 
that awaits. 

Steaming hot, juicy n1rkey, pork stuff
ing, and perhaps a roast or two, longs to 
bring happiness to our tummies. 

At this point, however. as we bless the 
~ d, we must remember that every time 
we pray for a dollar, we pray that someone 
else loses one. In the same way, when we 
thank God for our meat. !hank God that 
it's dead enough so that we can eat it. 

I wonder, sometimes, if imals pray, 
and what they give thanks for. What about 
their lives" 

ACCORD & CONTENTION 

Olson: Animals don't pray. Animals 
are less intelligent creatures that man has 
been given dominion over. Don't take me 
wrong. I love animals just as much as 
anyone, but realistically, animals must 
enter into their proper place on the food 
chain 

As far a!> turkeys go, that place i the 
Thanksgiving table. 

Animals are people, t o, some people 
say. Sure they are a life form, but so are 
plants. Turkeys are not human and they 
never will be. Jt's ridiculous to even sug-

gest that the value of an animal's longevi
ty 1s even comparable to that of a human. 

Actually, people sometimes don't realize 
that animals ne 10 be killed and eaten. 
Indeed, all life is valuable. 

So then, let's face it - the value in 
animals is their ability be slaughtered 
and eaten by the carnivorou human race. 

A person who kills a cow for the pur
pose of eating it is not a murderer. A per
son who loves a good lab of meat i not 
inhumane, but at this lime of year we all 
must ultimately realize that people who in
dulge in turkey are not lfi h. They are 
thankful. 

Let the bounty be slaughlered and our 
stomachs filled and let's not forget to thank 
our giving Lord for turkeys. They have 
served their purpose well. 

Sato: Ameri families hold a strong 
tradition of the expres ion of warmth and 
unity by sitting around a table on the 
holidays and chewing on the cooked mus
cle tissue and other select organs of dead 
animals. 

Mama prods serving spoon into the 
bowels of the Thanksgiving bird and 
removes a dripping mound of stuffing, 
flavored by remnants of blood and innards. 

See TURKEY, pg. 1 . 
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Stories by Lyn Englehartson and Doug Crowley 

Missionarie 
The role of modem missionaries has changed 

from that of converting "heathens" to a work
ing partnership with other countries. 

During the beginnings of missionary outreach, 
missionaries were in the business of converting 
non-Christian societies, but since World War II 
there has been an increased service-oriented 
focus. Today, the established native churches of 
Third World countries receive support from 
foreign missionaries. The Lutheran church 
rently has missionaries providing support in 60 
countries. 

Natives now are taking it upon themselves to 
preserve the Christian faith in their own coun
tries. The goal of American missionaries is to 
support such movements in every country, not 
just the Third World, said Art Bauer, director 
of interpretation, Division for World Mission and 
Ecumenism of the Lutheran Church in America. 

''The church is interested in people wherever 
they are, not necessarily the Third World," 
Bauer said. · 'The concern for people is not bas
ed on economic reasons. We do not measure 
global mission by suggesting that we hav 
higher standard and are trying to bring them Up 
to that standard." 

While missionaries have been working for 
hundreds of years, Lutherans didn't get involv
ed until John Frederick Heyer went to India in 
1842. India now has a Lutheran population of 
more than 350,000 members. 

"India is very difficult to get into now," Bauer 
said. '"That should not be seen as negative, 
though. Since World War II the development of 
indigenous churches has diminished that need." 

The countries of South Africa and neighbor
ing Namibia also have developed strong native 
churches and no longer have to depend on mis
sionaries to support the Christian movement 

Lutheran mission work began in 1878, when 

anctuary movement ai 
The sign on the fr nt porch proclaim

ing ··House of Hope·· greet~ visilors as 
they enter the modest, central-Tacoma 
home of the Dommgo family. 

Francisco Domingo, his wife 
Rumalda, their four children and lhr 
other relatives fled El Salvador more 
t 1an five y a · o. They left their 
\; untry b ca sc f the government· 
d, ·regard for human nghc . 

Thi ~,m It: s tement of hop· em
boche. the fam1 y's Ii cti c oal. Tl ey 
ar hoping for peace and the ret.•ogm
tion of hum dignity an ,heir h mclami 
of El alvador. a country thev hope 10 

return to some ay. Meanw i e, they 
are au ·x.ample o the sanctuary mme
ment at work nght here m T.1coma. 

Th ~ ctll.lry ove ent i co po!.-
ot c ngregat,o s a ro. r e Unit 

Stat s whi h spon ·or illegal r tugs:~ 
familic fl mg the hum rig ts iola
t1ons and governmental persecution iu 
the Third World. The sanctuary m ve
ment has g o to include mor • an 
400 church , and som cities have 
decl. rerl th· ·elv s ancruary citiei;. 
The Do ingo curr lly ar ·ponsored 
by St. Leo's parish of Tacoma. 

· 'We know that millions of people are 
waiting for Justice and we ar part of 
their b -you are pan of our hope,·· 
Fr.tnci. o s id. "Because of sanctuary 

e ·ve been givon the op rt.unity t 
spea to thousands and thou nd of 
people in the orthwest. After each 
event we feel like we've left a grain of 
wheat toward the construction of 
peace.'' 

The sanctuary movement was the im-

petus for a lawsuit filed in January 198 
in the federal court ystem an T csor 
Anz. after Immigration and Naturalizi 
tion Service (INS) agents infiltratl': 
several churches in the area This le 
to th convictions of eight hurc 
work ·r~ accused of smugglin C 
Amer cans into the United tak. n 
har ring them. 

A CJVi law nit wa.- uh~equently fi 
ed b) the U. Pr sb 1enan Church ar 
the merican Lutheran Church (ALC 
with which Pacific.. Luther. Uni •er 
l i afliliatetl fhe ·uat w~ ffied agam 
the I Lh goventJTh.:nl, the U.' 
Departmcm of usticc and the agent 

The Lhurches' ~uit, de pite havi~ 
been parked by the sanctuary convi, 
rion.s. i not intended to su port 11 
m ve enl in specific. Rather. 1l s el 
10 ul a re. tr.lint on g vemm nt 1nfiltr. 
tion of congregations. in ·neral. ar 
wrthout probable cause, said C 
Lutz. director fthe ALC. Division c 
Church m Soci t . 

i. is a ground-breakini 
pr eJent-~~uing ca ·I! where there h: 

en n previous body of law,·· Lu 
w . · 'Thi case will have no ffect c 
the sanctuary movement in this cow 
try.-· 

The infiltration case is . tJ!l ndir 
before the U.S. Supre C rt. TI 
Domin os are familiar with this ca: 
and 1d ey believ th t 1t may be 01 

reason the INS allow. them to stay 
Tacoma at this time. 

"The:, have air dy attack 
sanctuary movement once,'' Francis, 
said. ·'They arrested some of 01 
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; stress partnership with native churches 
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increased. To this day, black churches are 
persecuted by white Christians. 

''The success of apartheid has been to divide 
and conquer," Pacific Lutheran University 
Pastor Daniel Erlander said. Erlander has spent 
time traveling and observing black Lutheran 

churches in South Africa. 
"It's Christians fighting Christians," he said. 

''The two churches never came together. They 
feel that God made them separate." 

The history of Third World missions does not 
solely lie in South Africa. The native churches 
the missions originally helped establish have 
taken over the work previously done by 
foreigners. 

China, Liberia, India, Nepal and Indonesia all 
have developed these native Christian factions. 

China, despite being closed off to foreign mis
sionaries near the time of its revolution in 1949, 
has flourished under native leadership. The last 
foreign mi sionaries left China about 1951. With 
the absence of foreign missionary influence, 
China's Christian population tripled. 

"Now, China wants Christianity to be seen as 
a Chinese religion,'' Bauer said. "They want to 
print their own Bibles. They have a history of 
100 years where Christianity is foreign, they 
want to make it their own. 

Germany was allowed to colonize parts of Africa 
as part of the Berlin Congress tre-aty. The col
onists brought their form of Chri tianity to the 
native population. 

At the outbreak of World War I, Germany no 
longer could supply the necessary missionaries 
to the region and turned to the Scandinavian 
churches for help. They in tum asked American 
Lutherans for help. 

congregations in the United States," said Ed 
May, retired, Lutheran World Federation 
representative to the United Nations and former 
director of the Office of World Community of 
Lutheran World Ministries. 

The number of AmericaA Protestant mis
sionaries oversea has increased by 50 percent 
in countries where native churches are no longer 
run by missionaries. But this percentage has 
taken the actual number of missionaries from 
34,460 to 53,494 in the IO-year period from 
1969 to 979. accordin to Christianity Today. 

Out of the work of the missionaries came the 
native black Lutheran church. The white settlers, 
however, maintained their own white congrega
tions. The two never had a hance to ix. 

''The Nordic churches couldn't supply enough 
missionary agents, so they turned to their sister 

Later, when apartheid was implemented, the 
separation between black and white Christians 

These missionaries have moved their emphasis 
a ay from delivering the g pel and have ap
plied that energy to helping those established 
churches to grow strong and self-sufficient. 

sE Salvadoran efugees 
fri1:nds in Tucson Seattle and other 
towns as well. That happened almost 
three years a o. 

·•1t they attacked the movement now, 
it ·ould nor heneficial to them. The 
movement ould just grow to m re 
hurche •· 
PLU. th ugh the I adersh1p of cam

pu. pastor Rev, Daniel Erlander. has 
become mvolv ·n Lh sanctuary 
movement The university wngregul.Jon 
sec up a san Ulll") commutee t do a 
two-year :.tudy of the movement Tile 
gr up hai. vi !led the omingo on 
se eral ·ca ion . 

On PI.U tud •nt a lively involved 
\ 1th thl! family i~ Pam pardo. a 
·ophomore considering S m ·h · s a 
ma_ior Lopardo spends about t or 
three day a week in the Doming,)· 
home vi itiog and · ·isting them m their 
day-co-day lives Lo ard acts as inrer-

reter, nlth ugh thl.' famil. doe5 s · k 
English. 

Lopardo is c n. idered a •·subver
·ive·· hy the U S government ecause 
of her concern tor the Donungo s 
human rights and her association wi 
the: family. he ha' received that 
cla. sificati n partl cau e the D m
ingos are vocal about the problems in 
El Salvador and ,ell their tory t 
enlighten the American public about the 
terrors al Salvadorans face. 

Although they live m relative peace 
at this time, the family is aware the I. S 
know · wher rhey ,11 and what they do 
because of their public appearances. 
While they don't f 1 threaten every 
minute, the psychological pressure is 

constantly present. 
"We are waiting for the day im

migration cmnes and knocks on the 
door," Francisco said. "They could 
come today. they could could come 
tomorrow, they could come any day.•· 

In th 1r home. eir love for their 
:-oumry ss displayed. Salvadoran an and 
pi ture · ot n tionaJ her . as · mated 
Archbish p O car Rom ro, · dom the 
, all . Because of their 11lcgal tall s. 
they are not allowed to Id Job • o 
they earn a small livi g by pamrmg and 
selling tradJti nul Sal ·adoran an. 

The) d ha\· their fe" bur ery 
meaningful sa11sfac1ions, how v r 

"Our great st jo} 1. the birth four 
new daughter nim," Franci co said. 

The Domingos al o ve rece1 ed 
r,co •nillon from several ongregations 
in the Northwest for their active role m 
pursuing peace for tl peopl f El 
Salvador by spea.Un at 1 • I churche 

"Wc·vc received some m ~or awar s 
and ·ome minor ones too. • · Franc1 ·co 
. id 'They are so e mg that 1 · very 
important to u, . The the awarJ ) have 
poken ut us as mg for ce and 

justice, with a ible i our hand. These 
awards an: great joys e share with our 
family ,md comm it •. ·' 

Francisco e plained how they felt 
towar th ir still- rsecuted co -
trymen m El Salva or. 

"If God is m each of us, He's in each 
of the Salvadorans that are suffering.·' 
he said. · 'If th; t 1s true then He is su -
fering." 
1'1is is the first of a three-part series ur, 

the Domingo family. 

PLU alumni issionaries 
ousted from South Africa 

Life in Lakewood, Colorado, is far dif
ferent from the racially tense nation of 
South Africa, but Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity alumni, Brian and Susan Burchfield, 
still feel the call to that country. 

The Burchfield , who now reside in that 
Colorado town, are both pa tors in the 
American Lutheran Church. They served 
as missionarie to four m'xed-race con
gr gations in the Cape Town area of South 
Africa in 1986 accompanied by their two 
children, Erin, 16. and Megan 14. 

Originally slated for five years of ser
vi ·e, th Burchfields were ordered out f 
Lh country after only six month by the 
apartheid government. According to the 
Seattle Times, Home Affairs Minister 
Stoffel otba issued the order after the 
Burchfields and several other church 
members were arrested for "disorderly 
conduct" while singing peace songs and 
saying goodbye to a deported Lutheran 
minister at the airport. 

All charges were dropped, but the Bur
chfields were never told exactly why they 
were ordered out of the country. 

"I still feel a call there," said Susan, 
who was o dained two days before depar
ting for South Africa. "We ho e lv go 
back to South Africa some day. but there 
is little likelihood f getting back in with 
the government as it is now.'' 

The Burchfields first came aware of 
and interested in Third World issues while 
attending Wartburg Seminary in Dubuque, 
Iowa. Issues they dealt with in the 
seminary became global issues, and their 
involvement led to an interest in mis
sionary work. 

"We like to think of missionary work 
more as 'partner pastors,' " Susan said. 

"They have things they can give us. It's 
sharing, a two-way exchange.'' 

The Burchfields were concerned that 
they not go (as missionaries) 
irresponsibly-they wanted to g for the 
right reasons. Susan said they were aware 
of both the positive and negative aspects 
of missionary work. 

"It was by the race of God that the 
gos I survived in many cases," Susan 
said. 

he also said idea of mis ionanes im-
posing Western music and traditions, caus
ing the native peoples t give up their own 
age-old tr ditions. was an idea she and her 
husband didn't like. Sh ited a verse com
mon to Third World nations regarding mis
sionaries in the past: ''They me ith a 
gun in one hand and a Bible in th other." 

Susan said that now "indigemzation of 
the gospel,'' adapting the gospel to the 
native culture. is an idea missionaries sup
p . rt and promote. 

The Burchfields believe the Third World 
has a lot to teach W stemers, particularly 
Americans, about the Bible. 

''We have different ways of reading the 
Bible," Susan said. "Our wealth and 
power a nation cause us to read over 
what the poor and oppres ·ed get out of th 
Bible.'' 

Allhough returning t !he United States 
after experiencing first-hand the power and 
prejudice of the apartheid government, the 
Burchfields stil1 are interested in helping 
Christians of the Third World. 

Next year Susan will take over as acting 
director of the National Namibian Con
cerns network. which educates people on 
issues in Namibia and South Africa. 

"It's kind of a mission work from here 
in our own country,'' Susan said. 
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missions missions missions missions missions missions missions missions m 

Dan and Karen Erlander study hird World churches 
Pacific Lutheran University Pastor Dan 

Erlander and his wife, Karen. ellJOY travel
ing in groups that are committed to cap
turing me true flavor of the Third World 
countries they visit. 

Re ent trips have taken the co pie to 

China. Soulh Africa and Central America. 
One of their g als is to bring back to 

America a sense of what really is happen
ing in these country's Lutheran 
populations. 

Dan's interest in mis 1ooary work tern 
from a childh fill ith mi sionary in
fluence. Hi father was pa. tor and knew 
many people involved with missionary 
work Missionaries visited the elder 
Erlander's home while n furlough from 
their missions, bringing st ries of ex
periences and impressions of the countries. 

These ame people assisted Dan and 
Karen in their own interest m the Third 
World and the Lutheran churches there. 
Two years ago they visited several coun
lrie in Central America and saw first-hand 
how the local churches are working. They 
said that despi1e persecution, the Chnstian 
faith h s grown through the expan. ion of 
New Liberation Theology. 

The Lutheran church in me Third World 
is changing its ideology from a western 
traditi n to one of Liberation Theology. 
Liberati n Theo! gy is based on me idea 
that all p pie an b liberated through 
Chri, t despite earthly suppression and op
pression by ovemments and fellow men. 

The Erlanders want Americans to 
understand what the people in Central 
America are experiencing right n w and 
not rely soley on the press. 

"We want to raise consciousness," 
Karen 1d, "Lo en urage Chnstians in 
this country to listen to their Christian 
brothers and sisters in those countries for 
news and e situations of their countries 
rather than what we get through ur 
n1'" ia. '' 

Dan said that the movement toward 
Liberation Theology is one of the great 
ev nts in religious history. 

We have no idea in the United States 
of the base Christian community down 
there," he said. "It's (Liberation 
Theology) equal to if not superceding that 
oflh 16th century Refornl,iltion in Europe. 
The Christians up here are just totally 
unaware that one of the greatest 
movements in the history of Christianity 
is happening today.'' 

China is another country where foreign 

mi sions dtd very little, but the pie 
responded once the missionaries were 
gone. according to the Erlander . who 
visited there three years ago, The vastness 
of China allowed many independent 
religions to operate in the country. For 100 
years, foreign dominati n of religious 
practice more often an not rned the 
peo I away from Chri ti ity. 

"It's interesting that before the revolu
tion (of Mao Tse Tung) the missmnary 
movement in hina was the larg st in the 
hi t ry of Christianity," Dan aid. ''It was 
ve , ineffe tive. Over 100 year of 
thousands and thousands of missionaries 
they only onverted less than one percent 
of the population." 

Yet, once the missionaries left in 1951. 
when China was closed to the estem 
world, the church tripled in size, according 
t the Erland rs Mi ionaries still are n t 
allowed inside China to work. 

·' Recently now. they (Chma) are accep
ting money for printing of Bibles and cur
riculum material , " Karen said. 

''Th y are very careful in accepting 
help.' Dan added. "Chmese Christians 
are o careful that it be done in a ay that 
keeps their dignity.'• 

The Erlanders most recently returned 
from an excursion into the strife-ridden 
countdes of South Africa and Namibia. 
They traveled to these countries on their 
own, rather than with a gr up. 

Mu h of their experience in South Afri a 
was punctuated by the obvious racial ten
sion of the coumry created by apartheid. 
They were able to travel in many places. 
in 1uding black communities and 
townships, that were supposedly off-limits 
to white . 

"I dido 't begin to be prepared," Karen 
said. "The feeling is incredible to be so 
identified by your color. It's JUst so la
tant; you're treated like you are nothing. 
It's n your mind every a ·ng moment." 

Both Erlanders were struck by the fact 
that in every black hurcb there- is a paid 
government spy. That spy reports to the 
apartheid government the contents of the 
sermon and whether or not the preacher 
ridiculed the government in any way. 

"The lemptation to work for the govern
ment, the money, is so great for people 
down there," Dan said. ''It's just incredi
ble.'' 

Missionaries are in South Africa most
ly under the auspices of the blacl churches, 
according to the Erlanders. Unless invited. 

Rob Mel<lnneylThe Mooring M■■ l 

PW PASTOR - Daniel Erlander and his wif Karen (not pictured) have t el
ed to the Third World lo educate thems Ives on the political happenings and 
progress of the native Lutheran churche9. 

it's hard to enter the country as a mis
sionary. Missionaries are called by the 
"black" churches because of persecution 
that they are subjected to by white Chris
tians as well as the apartheid government. 
White and black Christians do not mix. 

"It should be embarrassing to every 
Lutheran here," Dan said. "There is a 
white Lutheran church and a black 
Lutheran church." 

Although the Erlanders hope to continue 
their travels into Third World nations, 
Karen was relieved when they arrived back 
in England after their stay in South Africa. 

"No whites were doing any menial labor 
(in South Africa)," she said. "It was so 
nice to walk into the hotel in London and 
see whites doing labor--the cleaning ladies, 
etc." 

Organization leads excursions into political hotspots 

Ln May 1982, Karen Martin-Schramm 
graduated from Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity with deg11 es in religion and Spanish. 
Four months later. he landed a job with 
a fledgling organization called the Center 
for Global Educahon in Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

At that time, the center employed two 
people, herself and Dire tor Rev. Joel 
Mugg . The center develops d leads 
trips into Third World countries to educate 
travelers about situations that exist in Mex
ico, El Salvador, Nicaragua, the Philip
pines and the Middle East. 

Five y rs ago, the center's main em-
ph i focused on ople who were 
church-related. Since th n, the center 
gained a national reputation and serves 
many specific groups, as well as the 
general public-. 

"It's really exci1mg the way we've 
developed such a good national reputa
tion," said Martin-Schramm, who current
ly serve as assistant director for ad
ministration. "We've had the mayor of 
Minneapolis, the mayor o St. Paul. and 
congresspeople from Kansas, Vennont d 
Nebraska lake our tri . 

"Usually the congre m n who g a 
beginning to question the accept State 
Department views and ant a vanety of 
opinions. You ne an open mind when 
traveling down there." 

T e eater's growth has allowed for the 
opening of branch offices--in Mexico, 
Washington, D.C. and Nicaragua--in ad
dition to the headquarters located in Min• 
neapohs, Minn. on the ampus of 
Augsburg College. Thirty-five employees 
now are employed full time. 

The center provides 50 lo 60 oppor
tunities a year f1 r the general public to ven
ture into crisis points of the Third World. 
T e in objective is to educate 
Americans in the business, political, 
social, religious, opposition. media and 
grass roots elements of e T ·rd World 
countries they visit. 

The trips do not push one point of view, 
Martin-Schramm said. Participants are 
given the opportunity to talk with govern
ment officials, church people and the 
re idents of a country. 

Vern Hanson and his wife Marli , both 
of whom work at PL U, took one of the 
trips to Central America in 1986. They 
spent two weeks-five days in Mexico, 
three days in E Salvador and ei0 ht days 
in Nicaragua--gaining a perspective on the 
situations in tho e c untries. Vern said 
they were part of a group of 17 or 18 peo
ple who made the trip. 

"We spok~ to people in the U.S. Em
bassy, representatives of th Duarte 
government, representatives of the 
Nicaraguan government, editors of some 

of the press, educators." he said. "We got 
a pretty good cross-section of people." 

The church is very involved in what hap
pens in Third World nations, now. Han
son said. Although it doesn't try to 
spotlight the church, the trips give ample 
opportunity to discuss and participate in the 
Christian movement in the Third World. 

"Many of the trips have the element 
built in to talk about the church,·· Martin
Schramm said. "To be worshiping with 
our Christian brothers and isters down 
there is a real powerful experience.'· 

Liberation Theology, which has led to 
the formation of the base Christian com
munity in Central Amerita, has become 
n~ of the driving forces behind much of 

lhe turmoil that is Central America now, 
according to PUJ Pastor Dan Erlander. 
Hanson agr •. that the 1:hurch plays a large 
role in what happens in Central America 
today. 

"You can't do anything without talking 
about the church," Hanson said. The Han
son's attended many services in El 
Salvador and one in Nicaragua. 

Students have their own opportunity to 
get a first-hand look at the Third World 
through the center's Program for Global 
Community. The student program is a 
semester-long study of and in the Third 
World. The semester program is what 
originally acquainted Martin-Schramm 

with the center, while still a student here 
at PLU. She studied in Mex:ico. 

This Interim, the Hansom, have organiz
ed a class, "Valuing Our Nicaraguan 
Neighbors,·' which will give 12 students 
the opportunity to work and study in 
Ma.'lagua, Nicaragua for three weeks. 

The center is helping organize the trip 
and will provide an orientation program 
through its office in Managua. The $1,225 
cost per student will cover airfare, meals 
and lodging. The PLU group will meet up 
with another group from Cleveland to 
bring the number to approximately 24. 

"My hope is that the students will get 
a chance to get acquainted with the 
Nicaraguan people," Hanson said about 
the objective behind offering the Interim 
class. "Nicaragua is trying to develop a 
system that docsn 't penalize the poor. The 
people have nothing but gooct things to say 
about the government. 

'· After the revolution, the government 
started a massive literacy campaign that the 
people are still excited about five years 
later." 

The center' now is a self-supporting 
organization that pays for its own c<> t 
through programs like the semester pro
gram and its other tours and trips. When 
the center fir t began operation, it was 
fonded by e money from the American 
Lutheran Chur h. 
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letters 
RHC's Stilwe I argues his position was slanted on flyer issue 
To the Editor: 

I would like to comment on the article 
.. ASPLU vicumized in Food Service table 
flyer controversy.'' I felt that the ponion 
of the article that Greg Felton wrote a · ut 
my view of the ASPLU flyer was taken out 
of comext. He wrote that I disapproved of 
the advertising tbods that ASPLU im
plements on campus and that I felt th ble 
Oyer issue was to lly ASPLU's fault. 

This i · totally incorr ct and I am not 
up et with A PLU and I d not feel that 
ASPLU controls u to where we do it their 
way or no way al all. 

The point that I w . trymg to was 
that I dis.approve of e procedure Bob 
Torrens used to amend !his new flyer 
policy in the Umversily Commons and 
Columbia Center. I felt that he made the 
decision ba ed on a few people' , com
plain and he did not get the input 
necessary to make the decision he made. 

Results of this new policy have resulted 
in complaints directed to ASPLU inst 
of the ·ource of the policy dec1s1on. Bob 

Torrens. Another issue that arises from the 
new policy i that the flyer reduces the in

ividualism of each advent ement. 
Sine th flyer has one f the means 

of dvertising events. rgamzation uch 
as Residence Hall Council (RHC) have ex
perienced an increase in publicity costs. In 
addition. the flyer takes away from the in
dividu ity of an advenisement and HC 
has had to use other adverti ing strategies 
to catch the attention f Pac·fic Lutheran 
University's on-campus r i ents. 

I would li e to suggest t t the policy 
be chan ed to allow tudeot rganjzatio 
to di tribute eir wn fly rs under pecial 
condition , but have them approv by 
F Service before th y are distributed. 
The ASPLll flyer shoul be an option for 
advert,. mg, not a requirement 

In conclu ion I support the ASPLU flyer 
and feel il is a good erv1ce to the student 
of Pacific Lutheran University. To many 
pc pie the convenience co ·t and wide 
di ·tribution of the tJyer i1> vtry appealing 
and r agree. However. I feel it has room 
for unprovemenl and that Bob Torren · 

needs r spon e t tlus policy f m th 
students so that he can get the input need
ed to draw a conclusion on whether the 
policy is good or bnd. 

Ab • in the future I would appreciate it 
if there I any uncertamty with interpreta
tion ofmy comments, that the inte iewer 
ask for me to clanfy statements made. In 

this situation, the content o the enti in
terview was taken out f perspective and 
made the tone of the article sound com
pletely different than I had expressed. 

Eddie Stilwell 
RHC Chairperson 

Dad's Day was a happy day 
To the Editor: 

Th tl1ght back to Sac ento gav me 
llme to reflect on my third "Dad's Day ' 
at PLU. 

The lady in l6D said, " ou sur I k 
tired!" 

l ju t laughed. If she only kn w. 
Staymg up late, get ·ng up early, pu h

starting son's car, regattas, ti tball games, 
dinn rs, talks, playing Picuonary (sorry we 

lost Eric), eeing old faces, meeting new, 
listening to wacko music ... but hey, it was 
great! 

Thank you for let ing me invade your 
canlpus, your dorm and your roo (a 
couple f whi h surely will be raided by 
Parkland's health department). 

T ank ou Cascade, thank you Sean. 
God Ble s. Love, dad. 

Jay MacIntyre 

Fall Homecoming came off as giant success 
To the Editor: 

The preparations hnd gon on for 
mon hs - now the time had come. Would 
the students become involved and actual
ly enjoy bringing back some f the Id 
traditions'? 

W uld more alumni return and ap
preciate the changes? Would all the ume 
and effort be rewarded? Would lt be sul:
ce ·sful as hoped and planned? 

The campus Homecoming was like a 
beehive, bumming with activity. Order 
came out of constructed "chao · as events 
emerged from well-made plans. 

The "Kick-off Party" began the fun
filled week, followed by Dorm 
Decorating Contest, Masquerade Ball and 
Powder-Puff Football for the tudents. 

Then cam Friday. Familiar fa e and 
friends b gan to appear, as well as 
"strangers ' (too young to be alums -
aren't we supposed to have gray hair and 
wrinkles?). 

There was an air of excitement d an
ticipation as we perused th busy agenda 
for the weekend. 

First, the informative lectures, (ho 
times have changed things at PLU - in 
most cases for the better). Then ame my 
personal privilege to attend the 25th and 
the 50th Reunion Banquets (where the real 
action is I was told!) These vents should 
have n taped for • 'truth or fiction,'' as 
the amusing and memorable quotes were 
numerous. These were succeeded by two 
diverse "musical" events. 

At first. I th ught I was at "Shelly's 
Mann Hole" in Los Angeles listening to 
the greatest names in jazz, ut n, - it was 
PLU's own Jazz Ensembles at the UC to 
SRO. h ended too soon. Then to Ison 
Gym for the "revival" of ongfest ... pack
ed with spectators and perforrne . . . s the 
deca es of the 1900's were depicted in 
mo t unique and original songs and · ·its. 

Reunion brunches filled Saturday mor
ning and tt was uch fun to hear one of the 
Spurs (still selling mums comment, "I 
can't wait to e an alum, it eem · like so 
much fun," as I escorted herto th various 
groups. 

Then Frosty and friends (Westering, that 
is) ''ate" infield. Signs had een pu on 
freeway overpasses between P rtland a J 
Tacoma proclaiming "Lutes for Lunch." 
Perhap · they ate lhe signs on the way 
ome. 
The Tacoma Sbernton Pavilion was the 

gala setting for the Alumni Dinner, follow
ed by a dance co- ponsored ith Che 
students - no age gap there. Th silver 

glitter that decorated the room . eemed to 
epitomi7.e the mood of the fun-filled festive 
evening, featuring three of our ou ·tanding 
alumni. 

Sunday-Worship-C mmunion-tbe Word 

- and I was reminded again that it was for 
this purpo e that PLU exi · · - that all 
w uld come to know the TRUTH and HE 
would et them free. to be and to erve. 

FinalJy, a frothy finish with the "Fan-

tasticks"' play, and it was. 
Thanks to all the tudents. alumni and 

friends who made Home oming 1987 the 
t ever in my memory. I can't wait until 

next year. 

Esther Ellfokson 

Foreign students actually like U.S. 
To the Editor: 

My name i · Saleh Ahmed Mahjoob I 
am from Qatar. I ·tudy Engli hat PLU' 
IELI program. Recently I wa intervjew
ed by Cheryl Gadeken of The Mooring 
Mast. he generalized what 1 had to ay 
by printing this in the paper ''Foreign 
students take home diplomas permanent~ 
ly" (Nov. 6): Saleh Ahmed, a Freshman 
from Qatar, also studying English, said 
that i11 general no students from the Mid-

die East remain in the United Stales. "We 
don 'r want to live in a for .ig11 coumry," 
he said. 

I don't like this becau e my fellow 
classmates and tudents might get the im
pres. ion that the foreign tudentl. from the 
Middle East di like the United States. 

I would be happier if you are able to 
restate this m another way, uch this: 

"Most Arabs that come to study in the 
nited States are on scholarships and after 

they complete their educations they are 
<:ommited to working for their country. 
They have no choice." 

lfJ had a choice, I would love to remain 
in th United States. My government cho. 
the United States for me for the . tudymg 
of my major. becau e they know the 
United States is the best. 

Saleh MahJoob 

Central American activist group will be seen at PLU 
To the Editor: 

CASA (Central American Support 
Association) started a campus awareness 
campaign last week with white crosses on 
the lawn in front of Romero (Red) Square, 

along with movies and speakers. We were 
pleas with the responses we recieved, 
both positive and negative, and hope to 
continue raising consciences throughout 
the rest of the year. 

Tur ey (from page 7) 

Papa swallow uthful of aliva. 
"Can I have the liver?" begs young 

Tommy. who's ignor t little head is fill
ed with images of pilgnms and Indians 
sharing the drumscick 

I wonder h w many American families 
i.."llOW for what they are really iving 
thank . How did th1 f~ t come to th1 
household? Did some rug ed musket
slinging Quaker sh I it? Was it found 
somewhere at the nd of a natural and full 
life? Did it j st appear in the ·upennarket? 
Sadly not. 

Most of the animals we eat today ar 
essentially dea before they are m. 

Consider, for ample, an American 
favorite - veal. Veal come from calves 
Calves that are eJtpected to be 'proc ss
ed ·' are taken fr m their mothers on a 
tactory-like farm shortly after birth. 

Th!!y ar Jock d in a p n that is so sm I 
Lbe calf is unable to move around or even 

I y down comfortably, since exerci e 
t ughens the muscles and we like our m l 

tender. 
The calf is given a liquid diet, which 

mean: it cannot perform the natural func
tion of che ving on its d. 

To further maximize the quality of the 
meat, the liquid is iron-deficient and the 
animal i driven to try to rink Its own 
urine to obtain iron. but it cannot bend 
around to do o because its pen is so small. 

Searching tor its mother, the calf will 
seen trying to suck the flat walls of its cage. 

And after such a long and happy life, the 
animal is systemati alJy illed. I · blood 
is drained, ·t is leaned out and cut up neat
ly and put m lores where we can buy 1l 
a d thank God for our daily br 

Speaking of ily bread, a full-grown 
cow, ra1 ed to be en, will in its lifeti e 
be i d n ugh grain lo ~ many times 
more ople than 1~ actual flesh will ver 

Future events include lecturers, slide 
shows and other special fun events. We are 
here to stay. Keep an eye out for us. We'd 
be glad to have you join us. 

Pam Lopardo 

feed. So while we are fortunate enough to 
enjoy our top sirloin, e can remember 
that our 'lab of heaven ost nourishment 
r sourses that could have fed many peo
ple not so forrunate. 

Humans ct n 't n to t meat to be op-
tunally healthy. Meat 1s murder Even 
more s • meal is medi Amcirica 1 · taught 
that eat 1s "mce," "robust,. or ven 
romantic. It's not. 

o when you raise your head and gaze 
upon your plate. remember that your look
ing at a lateful of pain. suffering and ex

l01tat1on t at is very rea. You've cau ·ed 
11 and at pam d 'stt't need to be there. 
Happy · giving. 

Olson and Sato make up a point
counterpoint commentary team for The 
Mooring Mast. 
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inerts 
Clash in styles ends season for Lady Lutes 
by Stuart Rowe 
The Mooring Mast 

UPS tried un uccessfully t knock 
PLU • women· socc r team our of the 
playoff· earlier this season with a 2-1 vic
tory, but the Lutes remained ontender. 
Last Saturday, at Evergreen State College 
in Olympia, the Loggers felled PLU again 
2-1, and finally put con lusion to PLU's 
winningest soccer season ever. 

The Lutes beat Willamette 5--0 in the first 
round of the playoffs Friday, while UPS 
beat Pacific 2-0 in overtime. These wins 
paired the two teams for the final 
showdown the next day. 

Initially, both teams seemed to be tight 
and traded possession often in the midfield 
area. After about the first 10 minutes of 
play, however, UPS began to apply a 
steady pressure that would last most of the 
game. 

The reason for this dominance was the 
distinct difference in the style of play bet
ween the two teams. 

"Our defense is a control type defense," 
said senior defender Maria Stevens. "We 
try to pass it out of the defense and start 
the attack from there.•' 

The L ggers, however. played "boom 
ball" said Stevens. With this style of play 
the ball is booted by the UPS backfield to 
their forwards, thus skipping the Lutes' 
forwards and midfielders. 

"That's two lines of defenders that we 
can usually count on," she said. "They 
boot it out even if there's 20 feet of grass 
in front of them." 

Stevens said other teams, because they 
played with the same style as PLU, had 
considerable trouble working through all 
three lines of the Lutes' defense, so PLU 
wasn't accustomed to that type of play. 

''It was a big contrast for us,'• she said. 
''They were the only team we played all 
season that really did that.'' 

Even with the constant pre sure, the 
Lutes played an excellent defensive game 
and goalkeeper Giul Stenzel had several 
outstanding saves. One of se included 
a one-on-one ituation where she ru bed 
the attacker and slid, just managing to k.ick 
the ball wide of the oal. 

Except for the defense the Lutes were 
able to accompl.LSh Little else. PLU made 

an occa. ional run at the UPS goat, but like 
the Loggers, were unable to capitalize on 
lhei.r effort • and the first half ended in a 
0-0 deadlock 

The ~nd half began the same way. bat 
the Lutes were makmg a greater number 
of offensive runs into Logger Lerritory, 
giving PLU a little bit of momentum. 

Alth ugh the Lutes were applying more 
pressure m the second half. U S manag
ed to draw first blood at the 58-minute 
mark. 

The goal was the result of a corner kick 
that was deflected several times in front of 
the goal, and finally netted by the Loggers' 
Stephanie Somes, a sophomore from 
Denver, CO. 

In highly emotional and physical 
games, some teams would have collapsed 
after a goal like that. But it seemed to make 
PLU more determined than ever to get 
back into it, and they succeeded. 

"There was no doubt in my mind, or in 
the players• minds that we'd come back 
and score, and we did,'' said head coach 
Colleen Hacker. 

With 85 minutes already played, Karin 
Gilmer, a freshman from Tacoma, dribbl
ed past a defender and booted a cross in
side the 18-yardline where Laura Dutt and 
Sonya Brandt both leaped for a header. 
The ball cleared the 5-foot-9-inch UPS 
keeper, Karen Mulkey,who bad come out 
of the net to knock away the ball, but was 
still short of the goal. 

A UPS defender was backing up Mulkey 
and tried to clear the ball from in front of 
the goal, but Dutt, a sophomore from Lake 
Oswego, Ore., was charging and blocked 
the kick into the net for PLU's only score 
of the game. 

The PLU players and fans ere jubilant 
in a match that seemed destined or over
time. But only 60 seconds later the Log
gers struck again. 

A UPS pass was deflected, and crossed 
in front of the PLU goal, where the Lutes 
were unable to get to it. Wendy Lee, a 
Junior from Golden, CO., was waiting on 
the other side of the goal with nothing but 
an open net in front of her. 

PLU still wouldn't giv up, and with 
frantic effort they tried to pick up n ther 
score in Lhe remaining four minute·. The 
offensive surge y the Lutes re uJred in 

Nan Erickson battles a Bearcat for the ball, last Friday. 

two strong shots on goal, but nothing was 
to get past the Logger goalkeeper. 

"We were fighting all the way to the 
end," Stevens said. "Not many teams 
would do that with four minutes left." 

"We played a good game on the field," 
she added. "Most of us feel pretty good 
about the way we played.'' 

Stevens said it was a high caliber game 
and that is how the Lutes wanted it to be. 
The fact that it was a good game made the 
loss a little easier to swallow. 

"We played very well together - we 
played our style of soccer," she said. 'Tm 
glad it was a good game, that makes it bet
ter. It might have left a bad taste other
wise.'' 

Coach Hacker was also pleased with the 
Lutes' performance on t field. 

''This is the kmd of game, I think, where 
both teams played well en ugh to win," 
Hacker said. "We played well and stuck 
lo our game plan." 

"Th kids played so well," she added. 
''It wa'i a real, great game. I'm very pro
ud." 

Because Stevens is a senior, thjs is her 
last season with the Lutes, but ii wasn't too 
d.isappoin ing M a finish for her 

' Jt's very exciting lo play n such a 
talented team," Stevens said. 'It ,.,,.as 
super to play on the reai:n and be with them 
daily." 

She added that, as an athlete, she el her 
sights a little higher so 1t was a letdown 
not to have made it to nationals. She did 
find a bright spot, however, when she 
discussed next year's team. 

"They have so much potential," she 
said. "I think UPS better watch out for 
them. Now that we have the Western 
monkey off our back we're shooting for 
UPS." 

''Four freshmen started at various times 
this year," she added. "They can step in 
and be big impact players.'' 

"They're attitude has been, 'Yeah, I 
want in there, and when I do I'm gonna 
make an impact,"' she said. 

These freshmen played a big part in the 
5-0 victory over Willamette in the first 
round of the regional playoffs. 

Gilmer, who made the cross for the on
ly Lute goal against UPS, picked up two 
assists for PLU against the Bearcats, in a 
game that was a total offensive show for 
the Lutes. 

"Gilmer was absolutely outstanding," 
said coach Hacker. "She was all over the 
field." 

Just eight minutes into the game, senior 
Ruth Frobe booted a cornerkick in front 
of the goal where Dutt deflected the ball 
off her body into the net. 

Lori Ratko followed eight minutes later, 
with a shot from the comer of the 
18-yardline that hit off the pole an angl
ed into the goal. 

PLU played a precise game. consisting 
of short, quick passe. and good footwork 
on the part of the forward . 

Minutes later lhe Lut displayed ball 
comrol at its be.st, resultmg in their third 
goal. 

Gilmer picked up a loose ball, after a 
Bearcat tned to kick i.t past her tipped it 
beyond the defender and chipped a leading 
pass to Brandt. 

Brandt then poked it over the head of the 
Willamette goalie. into the upper comer 
of the net. 

After 40 minutes of play senior Beth 
Louthaine left-footed a cross to Brandt who 
bicycle-kicked it off a defender. and just 
wide of the goal. The ensuing cornerkick 
by Frobe, was met by the foot of Dutt, who 
rifled a shot off the top of the goal and in
to the back of the net. 

Willan1ette came out strong in the se
cond half, but with 55 minutes already 
played, Gilmer once again kicked a cross 
to Brandt who headed it into the opposite 
corner for the fifth and final goal. 

Soccer fan and Communication Arts Professor Gary Wilson chats with head coach 
Colleen Hacker after the 5-0 win over Willamette. 



Pj_U swimming coach Jim Johnson has guided both teams to 2-1 records. 

The Gridiron 
Guesser 
Select one team for each contest, clip out thl baJlot 

and r turn It to The Mooring Mast oHlce or the Games 
Room Desk by Friday night at 11 p.m. 

-~ 

The Colleges 
.r', 
:l ,. 

, __ R-"t', 

Saturday, November 21 
•· ! 

._T• 11111111 T• 111 

□ Nebraska □ Oklahoma □ 
□ Southern Cal □ UCLA □ 
□ Oregon St. D Oregon □ 
□ Washington D Washington St. □ 
□ Michigan D Ohio St. □ 
□ Oklahoma St. □ Iowa St. D 
□ Penn St. □ Notre Dame □ 
□ Indiana □ Purdue D 

□ Wisconsin □ Michigan St. □ 
□ Texas Christian □ Texas A&M □ 
□ Missouri □ Kansas □ 
□ Iowa D Minnesota □ 
□ Mississippi St. □ Mississippi □ 
□ Stanford □ California □ 
□ Pacific Lutheran □ Midland Lutheran (Neb.) □ 

The Pros 

□ Houston □ Cleveland □ 
□ Seattle □ San Djego □ 
□ Tampa Bay □ San Francisco □ 
□ Dallas □ Miami □ 
□ L.A. Raiders □ Denver □ 

Tie-breaker: PLU vs. Midland Lutheran (total points) _ 

Name .................•.....•...•...........•....................... • 
Address or Dorm . . . . . . . •.....•......... _ •.....................•..... 
Phone Number or Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ....... . 

RULES; 
1 Ballots Will be pnmed 10 \he pepe, each l"nllay 
In lhe $pons ~ion lor 11 conS&c,.,tlva -•$ en
a1r111 ~O\lember :?O, 1987. Conl!ISllll'HS ,..;11 PIC~ lh8 
winner or a !'" IOI' lwen,v gamt111 1191 to o,, pla~ed 
1h41 follow!~ wuek&nd ~V malilng an ')('' lr1 tl>e .11.'

p~nate bOltH "" tho bnl/o 
2. W-lr tht bal!Ci! w,1n •h g1-.a1t,'11 numbtr ol 
t:a1t11C1 ""~"'e"' wdl be win lhl!o ~ho,cs ut ooe case 
!24 .:anat of Co~b p,Oducl!I (Clus1, Dill\, Chor,y, 
Otet Cll•tf'll, gr SprttO) 
S In ~ ol a 11e, the can1esi.i,1 who 16 clO I tu 
Ille Jdual pa,n1 tot.11 m lhe lo breaker will r&eet'le 

the pr1;<11 If Ina time paont iota: •• prlldli;tea by two 
<X>n1eohlnl5 wno ere ltad lor !tr$/ pl,u;~. the prize 

Will be liMdlld equally. 

4 Entri• may a 1!1brnit100 an oa/lols ptinlad in 
Tt,e Moortng Ma.t only and pl.ad in !he acelving 
ba• at The Masi 01111:e or al the gamell room desk 
5 Weekly deao:IIIMG 15 Frlclav al 1 t p rn. An1· b ... lOI 
rl!Clll\'od .il\Gr 111111 lime tar 1'1'1y reuor, N,11 bl! 
di&quahfri>d 
a TIie comest II open 10 1 unwen,,ty 5tu~e"13 

•ntl facuhy, e.a,pI 111,mbors or Tne MDlll•OG M•$1 
end their tam111es Each contestant may enter only 
once. Contll!l&nts woo submit mace lhan one entry 
will be a,,;~ualil1MI. 
7. All ent,I~ become ll'!e property ,Jt rne Moorong 
Masi wt1lch wi!I Ila Ille ,019 Iudge of au the ballots 

Ballo not co"!ormong to nit rulrlll will u& di • 
qua.hf,e:.1. ErB?Jures. or cro:,:.s-QU.lS on a balklt ccm, 
stltutf disqua1iflcaUon. Two or more ballots er,tered 

d1squal1l1ed. 

Last Week's Winner 
Marty Gibson and Wayne Pritchard have 
a lot in common. They're both freshmen, 
both business majors and they both live in 
the same room in Stuen. They also tied 
several other entrants with four misses, but 
guessed closer on the tie-breaker. 
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PLU swim teams 
off to quick start 
by Larry Deal 
The Mooring Mast 

I PLU's men's. and womens swimming 
!!' teams opened the 1987-88 season with vic-
8 tories over Highline Community College 
:E 

1 and Whitman, followed by a loss to the 
i University of Washington. 
:§ The Lute squads currently possess 2-1 
i records heading into two home meets to
:i; 
-g day and tomorrow. 
a: On Nov. 5, PLU's men's squad beat 

Highline by a score or 79-43, while the 
women rccotded a 76-42 victory. 

In Walla Walla on Nov. 7, the PLU 
teams recorded their first,NCIC conference 
wins of the year over Whitman. The Lute 
swimmers topped rhe Mis ionaries 142-40 
tn men's competition, ai:d 123-60 in 
womens'. 

L Saturday PLU 's swim t am. 
travelled to Seattle to battle lhe mighty 
UW. The Huskies beat the Lute men 
71-24, and topped the women by a core 
of 61-33. 

Despite the loss to the UW, PLU coach 
Jim Johnson noted some outstanding per
formances by Lute swimmers. 

Junior Carol Quarterman won the 200 
freestyle in 2:00:46 and the 200 backstroke 
in 2: 15:93. 

"We had never won an event at UW," 
Johnson said. Both ofQuartcrman's times 
"are certainly national caliber," he added. 

Another Lute standout for the women 
was sophomore Kathy Thompson, who 
was beaten by a scant .02 seconds in the 
200 individual medley. Her time of 

2: 13: 13 was faster than her time in that 
event at last year's national finals. 

Coach Johnson also noted the perfor
mance of sophomore Kersten Larson, who 
swam the 200 fly in 2: 17:61. 

The mens' meet was highlighted by the 
performances of Scott Coffey, Eric Ander
son, and John Fairbairn. 

Coffey, a freshman at PLU, recorded a 
time of 5:00:82 in the 500 freestyle. 
"That' the fastest time in my ten years 
her at this point of the season,'' com
mented Johnson. 

"Eric Anderson swam really well," 
Johnson said. And rson, a senior this ye.ar, 
swam the 50 free in 23 seconds and the 100 
free in 50:96. Fairbairn, a sophomore, 
r .ordcd a time of 2:18:74 in the 200 
breast.~troke. 

The men's • nd w men'. wimming 
teams open their homes sons tonight at 
6 p.m. against Central 'ashington 
University. 

Tomorrow, Pacific Umver ity visirs 
PLU for a meet at l p.m. 

Johnson described CWU as the perrenial 
distiict champion. Central was th NAIA 
national champ m mens swimming and 
runner-up in womens last year. 

Johnson said, "They're nearly as strong 
as UW." He noted that PLU can't match 
Central in overall depth, but they can in 
individual performances. "We're more 
competitive. against them in women' s than 
men's, " he added. 

Pacific is not nearly as tough as Central, 
so Johnson predicted, "We'll have a little 
more breathing room on Saturday.'' 

FO A GREAT SUMMER JOB 

CAN vou·sAY 
YES?! ... 

Yes, I'll be 21 by June 1, 1988 
Yes, I have a good driving record (1 or less 
violations or accidents in the last 3 years) 
Yes, I want to earn at least $1,550 per month 
plus good incentives 
Yes, I want to spend a summer in Alaska 

If you can say yes, we can say yes 

GRAY LINE OF ALASKA 
GRAYLINE OF ALASKA IS HIRING 40 

DRIVER/GUIDES FOR THE 1988 
SUMMER SEASON. TRAIN NG BEGINS 

FEB. 1. RECRUITERS WILL BE ON 
CAMPUS MON. & TUES. NOV. 30 

& DEC. 1. INTERVIEWS WILL BE GIVEN 
Dec. 8. CONTACT THE CAREER 
SERVICES CENTER FOR MORE 

INFORMATION. 

GRAY LINE 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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ultum's clut h boot d adlocks WWU onte t 
by Clay on Cowl 
The Mooring Mast 

For PLU red hirt fre hman placekicker 
Eric Cultum, this game was special. 

II wasn't that the wind had picked up and 
was. weeping Civic Stadiwn in Bellingham 
at up to 20 miles per hour. It wasn't 1hat 
hi squad was preparing for ii final gular 
season come ·t or the 19 7 eason. It pro
bably wasn "t even the en. p, autumn air 

Cultum lmed up and nailed a 40-yara 
field goal with three licks remaining in the 
game .1gum t Western Washington la ·t 

aturday 10 alvage a I 3-13 tie and gi e. 
the Lutes . c le po se sion of tJ1e Columbia 
Football League Northern Divi 10n 

championship. 
The ki k, his second field goal of the 

da), topped the upset efforts of Western, 
Cult um' home last ear before ransJerr
ing to PLU to begin lili collegiate playing 
career. 

··I knew when I hit the ball that it would 
make tt," beamed Cullum. 'Thi. is ex~ 
actly what I'd been picturmg in my 
vi ualizations the coache told me about.'· 
he said. "We always U')' to ec our elves 
d ing well before we a tualiy go out an 
do it ..• 

The field goal capped an afternoon of 
frustration for the Lutes. who moved lo 
7-1-1 on the sea on and face Mid1and 
Lutheran College of Fremont, Neb m the 
opening round of the NAIA national cham
pionship playoffs tomorrow at I p.m. in 
Sparks taclium in Puy llup. 

PLU's defense held the Vikings scoreless In the second half, and came away with a 13-13 tie last Saturday ,., Bellingham. 

PLU's offensive V-8 engrne, which 
averaged 46.3 points in the previo three 
ouung and ran up offensiv totals of 618 
and 568 yards, puttered. coughed and 
chugged on c;i cylinders the entire 
aftem n. 

The Lui~ took their first po. session on 
their own 7-yard line and we forced back 
to the 3 on an illegal motion penalty. After 
two incomplete passes by PLU uarter ack 
Jeff arnell, We tern'· Mike Minnehan 
picked off the third and ran it in for a 
touchdown to give the Vikings the early 
lead. 

Yarnell went to the air on e first play 
of the next seri · and thi time Westem's 
Wayne Lewis came up with an intercep
tion at the PLU 28. 

Three plays later, Peter I:aBarge hit a 
47-yard field goal to give.the Viks a 10-0 
lead 

Defensively, the Lutes w re unstop
pable. Keith Kras m block a arge 
punt with 8:31 remaining tn the first period 
and Craig M thi~ en recover d it n the 
W tern 20. 

A clipping penalty brought back a screen 
pass to T m Napier for a touchdown on 
the next play, but on the next snap amell 
cranked up and hit runningback Pat Dorsey 
wide- pen in the end zone. 

l•S 

I 
I 
I 
I 

The Luces tied to game l 0-10 011 

Cultum's 35-yard field goal, whil 
LaBarge added a 4-yard bool to pu1 the 
Vikings up by three with 3:37 remaining 
in lhe first alf. 

'he lutes drove 49 yards 011 1 plays 
on the final scoring driv . Yarnell kept e 
drive going for th Lute when he · rambl
ed for . even yards and a first down on th 
Western 23 after facing a crucial founh
and-three · ituafion. 

"Defensively, w got the j b done, buc 
offensively we couldn't make the ad
ju tment , " said quarterback Jeff Yarnell. 

The seruor from Medford, Or vent 13 
for 34 for 136 yards Mark Miller grabb
e three passes ~ r 44 yards, while Mike 
Welk ha a pair of grabs for 27 yards. Pat 
Dorsey came out of the backfield an 
caught four p ses for 29 yards 

Erik ebs I all rushers with 104 yards 
on 15 carries, while Dorsey had 51 yards 
on nine rushes and Jared Senn ran even 
times for 23 yards. 

Western wa held to 204 yards of total 
offense as Scott Lohr carried 12 times for 
25 yards and J ho Dickin, n had ix 
rushes for 19 yards. 

Starting Viking quarterback John Barger 
was injured in the first riod, but reserve 
defensive back Jeff Mills came in and pass
ed 6 times for 155 yards. 

Mike Carrington had ix gra s for 106 
yard , while Dickinson caught four passes 
for 62 yards. 
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I Puyollup fol,grOu,!Oo 

HWJU 
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A defense against cancer can be 
cooked up in your kitchen. t IK"fl" IS l'\ idc:nn· ti .lt 

dtl'I and 1.:an n :m: rdaH:d. 
l·ullo\\ thcst· m11dJf1c1-
I i()n., i11 , pu r d 1ih d1c1 10 

[(:UUll, t1;11Kc~, ,t gctL1;g 
·. <.1U1(:t'r 

'\ 1. F;n r11t >fl' h1gll-fil11. r 
1; iud:-. sud1 1:s t"ruits :in 

\ C::}\L'lJlik, ;111d \\ h(JIL-

~r.tin l 0 l'fLtl, 

2. tndudl· d:trk gr ·1..11 and 
k- ·p \ t:lh ,,, frui(s :111,J \Tg 

,.:1.1hk ~ rich 111 , 11.11ni11:--. .\ 
,11\J ( 

3. l11clL1<..k-c1hh:1g1..· lmll
c,1li. hru:s~ll-. prolll,. k1ihl
r:1hi :tnd L .1ulltlo ,·c . 
4. lk mudn :ttc in ,·( 111 

-.;111111~11 111 , >t :s.111 , ·urn I 

,J 

:-.111t ,kn.I. .111d nitrite cured 
fll1>d,. 

5. ( :u1 \It \\ n , 11 t< ,t.11 ·a1 
intJh.c fl ( 1111 .111imal "iun.:I.'., 
:11,d fat· :ind lHls. 
6 . .-\Yoit uhc,il \ 
7. lk illL )tlt.·r:1tt.· 111 l·( 111 

11npri, >n , > r·. lcnl 1< ,he 
I >cn·r:tgl· ·. t 

I \ 111l: t IL L'., AMERICAN 
CANCER 

l ,l[)l'l'I" ,1lt11ll". SOCIETY 

THERE ARE lWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN E ARMY. 

And they're l:xxh repre
, nted b rh" in ib'Tllll you ~·ear 
asa member of the Army Nurse 
Corps The caduceus on the lefr 
means you 're pan of a health care 
ysrem in which educational and 

career adv. ncemcm are the rule. 
not ,he excepti n. The Id bar 

n che nghc mean· y u mmmand re;pect a· an Army officer If you' re 
cammg a B, , write , rmy Nurse Opport nin s, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clift n.NJ07015.Otl.aUtcllfre 1-800-U A-ARMY 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE~YOU CAN BE. 
L,,..,,L _____ .._ _______________ .L.., ________ _.i,._ ______________________________ _ 



Lute harrier Hatcher 
has nationals quality 
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by Jane Elllott 
The Mooring Mast 

Although Darren Hatcher dreamed of 
being a successful runner ever since 
elementary school, the junior cross coun
try harrier and captain is tasting first place 
success for the first time this season. 

Hatcher began hls competitive running 
at Auburn High School where he ran first 
on the team. 

"I wouldn't really call myself a runner 
until high school," he said. "That's all I 
did." 

The program for cross country at 
Auburn was basically recreational, so the 
stress for athletic growth was limited, Hat
cher said. 

"I wasn't all that great," he said. "In 
the better meets, I never did very well." 

Hatcher never expected to run in college 
and attended Pacific Lutheran University 
primarily for an education in engineering. 

'' I didn't know they had much of a pro
gram," he said. "I guess I came here 
because of the school and it's size." 

After becoming involved in PLU 
athletics, Hatcher considers himself 
privileged to be a part of the team. 

''There is an excellent program here,'• 
he said. "It is set up to develop national 
class athletes. " 

In the past, Hatcher has run in the pack 
rather than out in front But this season he 
bas won the conference title and placed se
cond in the district meet as well as runn
ing fir t man for the Lute . 

"Heh s come into his o n this year," 
coach Brad Moore said. "'I am o pleased 
to see him blossom It's been fun.'· 

Hatcher runs 365 days a year without fail 
a d averag s between three and ten miles 
e.1ch day. 

fore for Hatcher. He run iliingJy and 
enJoys ch step. 

"I think there is a certain sense of ad
diction and it's something you look for
ward to," he said. "The neat thing about 
running is that it only takes an hour a day. 
It is kind of an efficient sport." 

Although Hatcher's workouts are 
generally in the morning or afternoon, he 
would rather run at night. 

"My favorite time to run is after dark," 
he said. "Running at night - there is just 
a certain feeling about it.'' 

During his workout each day, Hatcher 
utilizes his hour thinking about strategy or 
simply lets his mind wander. 

"Sometimes I do a little visualization," 
he said. "Or I just don't think about 
anything and you need that. Sometimes it 
helps me sort stuff.'' 

Hatcher is considered a positive leader 
on the team and appreciated by those that 
run with him. 

'' He is one of the captains voted on by 
the t am," Moore said. "Darren has a 
great percepti n of what is goin on ith 
lhe ream. He· s a great leader." 

Pressure is a challenge Hatcher deals 
with in bis position but it has not disrupted 
his performance. 

'There i ·pressure," Hatch r said. "It 
is how y u deaJ with it tha is important.'· 

The perseverance of Hatcher's training 
has impacted his teammates by seeing his 
endurance. He is an example of what com
mitment means, Moore said. 

Te-amrnate Alan Giesen said, "He's 
been committed and for three years he's 
trained solidly. The tough part is to train 
off season. He's improved and you can see 
that." 

''I think his best strength is his positive 
attitude," Moore said. "That leads to so 
many things." 

All-American middle distance runner, 
Russ Cole, a 1987 graduate from PLU. has 
been a big inspiration in Hatcher's life and 
has shown him admirable characteristics, 
Hatcher said. 

"He's had a big impact on my life as far 
as showing me what dedication and a rela
tionship with God will yeild," he said. 
"He's helped me keepthings in perspec
tive." 

Hatcher's family has been a major sup
porting force in bis running, he said. They 
have been understanding and have attend
ed each meet this year. 

The National Championship meet for 
cross country will be run tomorrow in 
Wisconsin where high performance is ex
pected from Hatcher. 

'Tm expected to do fairly well.'' he 
said. · Tm just looking forward to the op
portunity to do the best I can. That should 

i be enough." 
:1 Hatcher's goal for Nationals is to finish 
g, in the top 2_ places and his h pes for his 
g running career are to simply stay healthy 
:I 
l and continue to improve, he said. 
!:: As far as competition when he is out of 
j school, Hatcher plans t run road races to 
~ keep the drive alive. 
.?- But as far as this season, he sees his suc-
j cess like that of a fisherman's story. 

' 'If someone is going to be s · Ollil about 
it, this is standared," he aid. "Maybe 
twice a day if you 're feeling energetic." s -.-.:.=-... u • "I look at it like a fisherman that goes 

Darren Hatcher works out daily out every morning for a year waiting to The onstant running is not boring or 

-------------------------------, catch that fish and he comes home empty 

Tan Your Buns 
at 

Golden Vanity 
Tanning Salon 

We offer you our 
Holiday Special 

20 % off all packages 
Gift certificates available 

We aim to please - Try us! 

531-6031 
16217 Pacific Ave. , Spana way 

Hours - 8 a.m. to 8:45 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sat. 

handed," he explained. "But that one day 
that he lands the big one, that makes it all 
worthwhile. There are certain races that 
are like that where everything comes 
together. " 

Although success has placed itself in 
Darren Hatcher's life, he does not take the 
credit, but gives it right back to who he 
believes it came from. 

"I don't like to take the gift for my 
own," he said. "God has given me the 
gifts and He deserves the glory." 

THANKSGIVING 
SPECIAL 
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Telef/ora 's Cranberry 
Mold Bouquet. 
Fall flowers and glowing candles 
in a ceramic cranberry mold. A 
heartwarming gift that can be 
used for gelatins or as a 
decorative kitchen wall accenl 
year-round. Call today. We deliver 
locally or send anywhere. 

$27.00 
n ' . er, 

,-::-,,L c1r1sot1 s l / lou•ers 

mil/ {J,/;s 
2015 S. 96th Suite 1 

536-1746 

Lute runners 
compete at 
nationals in 
Wisconsin 

The Lute harriers left Wednesday to join 
nearly 700 of the nation's top NAIA cross 
country runners tomorrow at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin-Parkside in Kenosha, 
Wis. 

PLU claimed District I championships 
in both genders two weeks ago, and will 
send seven men and seven women to bat
tle with the best. 

The women's team, who captured 6th 
place last year at nationals, will strive for 
their seventh straight top-six finish. This 
is the Lady Lutes' eighth consecutive trip. 

The PLU men were 24th at nationals a 
year ago, and are making their fourth trip 
in the last five years. 

Valerie Hilden, a junior from Lake 
Oswego, Ore., will look for her second na-

tional title this weekend, having won the 
national crown as a freshman two years 
ago and placing fourth last year. 

"Everyone is healthy and ready to go," 
said head coach Brad Moore. ''The women 
would like to be in the top five, and I think 
that's very possible. The goal for the men 
is to be in the top 10. 

For preparation, Moore said the teams 
ran all last week at the actual race time to 
get the runn rs acclimated to running in the 
morning. Other t that he just wants the 
runners to stay healthy 

··we just want to run our best race," he 
said. "We're excited about the opportunity 
to go. and feel privileged to abl to take 
both teams." 

The seven women consist of: Julie Clif
ton (jr., Tumwater); Gwen Hundley (fr., 
Tacoma); Mary Lewis (so. Puyallup); 
Joanne Maris (jr., Buckley); Minta Misley 
(jr., Portland, Ore.); Erin Wickham (sr., 
Maple Valley); Valerie Hilden (jr., Lake 
Oswego, Ore.). 

The seven men traveling will be: Alan 
Giesen (jr., Couer D'Alene, ID); Darrin 
Hatcher (jr., Auburn); Kirk Helzer (fr., 
Portland, Ore); Nathan Hult (jr., Portland, 
Ore); Mark Keller (sr., Redmond); Kris 
Kraiger (jr., Bowman, ND); Scott Roberts 
(jr., Spokane). 

HOMEWORKERS WANTED! 
TOP PAY! C. I. 

121 24th All., N.W. SUiia 222 
Noman, Oklahoma 73181 

-ROOM FOR RENT -
Unfurin!shed spacious room, 
bath, kitchen & laundry use. 
Close to PLU. $200/month, 

Deposit $125. Smoking O.K. 
Call Donna 535-5066 

PART TIME · HOME MAILING 
PROGRAM. Excellent IIICIIIII. 
Detalls, •d llll·lddremll, 

sta.._.. 111e1G111. WEST, BOX 
5877, Hlllsldl, NJ 17285 

Prepare for the 

MCAT 
CLASSES STARTING SOON 

KAPLAN! 
I 107 NE 45th, Seattle 

632-0634 
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I P U gains ho field advantage 
Men's 

Non-competitive 
w 

Holy Rollers 6 
us 6 
Jamma Jamma 5 
taff Team 5 

Cascade Frosh 4 
Animals 4 
Rounders 3 
Cascade I 3 
Thrusters 3 
Tap Dancing Pigs 3 
Ground Hogs 2 
Republicans 2 
Rangers 2 
Les B1tos 1 
Big Surprise 1 
Dudes 0 

· Rain -Oogs - ..0 

Women's Open 

Crazy Ivy 
Skunk-uns 
Harstad 
arstad Nuns 
ascade-G 
rdal 

5 
4 
4 
3 
1 
0 

Co-Ed Non
Competitive ''An 

Mavericks 
Guts 
Staff Team 
Blms-n-Bucks 
Ordal Animals 
Foss 3rd 
Foss 2nd 
Bun-ons 
011'~1 Bunch 

5 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 , 

Co-Ed Non-
Competitive ''B • 

Yomama 5 
Six-Pac 5 
Benaubies 5 
Hong-Two 4 
Pineneedles 2 
Bob Crew 1 
Sporting HongUes 
Hono-One 

Co-Ed 
Competitive 

Umoobo's 5 
Leather Luncn 5 
Neuers 4 
Suri Nuts 1 
Sand Fleas 2 
Happy Campers D 

Men's 
Competitive 

Club Oueechee 
AsakJm 
Team Keui 
Team Snafu 
Chainsaws 
late-ins 
Wheeler Men 

6 
6 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 

L 

0 
0 
l 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
4 
5 
6 
5 

1 
2 
2 
2 
4 
6 

0 
1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
4 
4 
'1 

1 
1 
1 
2 
4 
5 
5 
5 

0 
1 
2 
2 
4 
6 

0 
1 
2 
4 
5 
1 
6 

Pct 

1.000 
1.000 
.833 
.8 3 
.800 
.666 
600 
.500 
.500 
.428 
.333 
.285 
.285 
.200 
.. 1 
.000 
000 

.714 

.666 

.666 

.600 
200 
.000 

1.000 
.800 
750 
.600 
.400 
.200 
.200 
200 

.200 

833 
.833 
.833 
.800 
.333 
166 
.166 
166 

1 000 
833 
666 
333 
333 
.000 

1.000 
.857 
. 666 
.428 
.285 
.500 

by David Mays 
The Moorin Mast 

For the third time in 85 many con-
ecuti e playoff appearances, PL' 's f, !

ball learn will have lhe home field advan
t.ag . This was not the result of a bette 
overall record than their opponent, but 
from a bidding package that athletic direc
tor Dr. David Olson and assistant athleric 
director rry Marshall helped to put 
tog th 

The process of putting together the bid
ding package. that was sem to the N , 
actually began three or four weeks before 
the ~nd of the regular season Presjdent 
Willi 0. Reike, head football coach 
Frosty Westering, Olson, and Marshall sat 
d wn d decided the best bidding package 
PLU uld offer. 

The actual amount prososed by PLU was 
in the vicinity of 10,000 dollars according 
to Ison. 

The fir t round playoff skirmish will 
match sixth-ranked PLU against 16th rank
ed Midland Lutheran from Freemont, 
Neb. 

The game will not be played at 
kewood Stadium but in Sparks Stadium 

in Puyallup. 
Th, · switch of home fields was r three 

reason, : both sides of Spark Stadium are 
co ere , it ha: more capacity than 
Lakewood and to test rh response of 
Puyallup for possibly USlllg Sparks as a 
permanent home field. 

PLU received I.his home field advantage 
from the NAIA d1vis1on of championships 
committee who evaluates each team bid. 
Several other factor are involved in the 
N A1A '. decision on which school will get 
the home field besides the amount of each 
schools bid. 

Geographical location, the size of the 
stadium, weather conditions and past per
fonnaru:c in I.he playoff· are all raken into 
consideration. 

In the pa ·t two playoff appearances. in-
ludin I lit · r Vt.:rtimc o o e en-

tu. I lA champ1 n Lmfield PL ' ~taff 
really impressed the NATA. 

··1t i' an outgrowth of b ing able t do 
a good job, .. Olson said. "They know lhat 
it is going to be done well.•· 

Thi year the NAIA is not even sending 
an admini trator to oversee the running of 
the game because PLU's expenenced staff 
has done such a comprable job. 

"We feel we have gotten into the 
NAIA 's hip pocket because of our past 
record.·• said Marshall. 

The NAIA has to reimburse the travel
ing schools for travel x nses and lodg
ing out of a gen ral pool collected from the 
revenues from the home teams . 

Therefore, they need to pick the schools 
that will potentially make the most profit 
from the game. PLU's past revenue from 

Willamette University School of Law 

TRADITIONAL 
INNOVATIVE 

Judith E. Basker, Assistant Dean for 
Admission, from Willamette Univer
sity College of La N in Salem, 
Oregon. will b .. on campu 
Thursday . December 3, 1987, from 
l p.m. to 5 p.m .. to me with 
mtere ·ted ·tudents. Please ntac 
the Career Plannin & Placement 
Office for more informatt n. 

Rob Mc ln,_y I The Ing Mui 

PLU takes on Midland Luthera College of Fremont, Neb tomorrow in Sparks Stadium 
(Puyallup) after finishing the regular season at 7-1-1. 

playoff games ha., bee enough I warrant 
them receiving the home field for I.his 

arur y·~ game. 
"From a financial standpont PLU is in 

a no-win situation. Mnrshull said, ''The 
NAlA get all our profits.·· 

Even 1f PLU bring in more revenue 
than tltey b1d to th NAJA. they till have 
10 gh·e the NAIA that urplus am unt. 

"From an overall hool standpoint it i • 
definitely in the school best mteresr to stay 
at home,·· Marsh-all said. 

He pointed U1 that the fans don ·1 have 
to travel U over 1he count to see e 
games, and don't have to pay lhe airline 
and lodging c rs that the visiting teams· 

~ P~RKLAND 

yyiclmrin 
. T.:enfe,s 

PARKLAND 
11319 Pacific Ave. 
531-31 5 

fans have to pay 

The process of evaluaring which sch I 
will get the home field is an ongoing pro
cess throughout the playoffs. 

The AIA calls at the halftim of ea h 
playofff game to find out the score and to 
get the updated bid from each chool. 

They will then call seven or eight times 
throughout the .econd half until the OUL· 
come has been d citled. Then the proce · 
of who plays against whom and where, 
will b gin all ver again 

Tickets for this alurday's rune are be
ing sold at the C mfo desk for ~even 
dollars, and at the gate for 1en dollars. 

PARKLAND/SPANA WAY 
QUICKPRINT CENTERS 

SPANAWAY 
15014 Pacific Ave. 
535-6950 

Next to American Savings Next to Winchell's Donuts 

New Color Copier and High Speed Duplicator for harp 
copies & lower prices. We specialize in full service printing. 

Typesetting 
Graphics 
Announcements 

Resume 
Thesis 
cards 

Posters 
Flyers 
Invitations 

See us for ... 

SKI PACKAGES! 
Performance 
Ski Package 
Kastle Skis 

Look 89 Bindings 
Allsop Poles 

$239.00 

Complete 
Ski Package 
Bliuard Skis 

Look Bindings 
Dolomite Boots 

Metric Poles 
$249.00 

\VE MAKE SKIING ~10RE FUN! 

PARKLAND S1 
Mon-Sat 10-9 &_.,{~ ~ 
Sun 12-5 . J'V ,~ CENTER 

11122 PACIFIC AVENUE. TACOMA. WA. 98444 531-6501 



a pullout guide to on- and off-campus arts and entertainment. 

The B's Are Com·n 

The Dining Room comes to Eastvold 
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Russkies offers profound message 
by Sean Schelb 
The Mooring Mast 

With a movie entitled "Russkies," 
one can only wonder at the apparent
ly comedic undertones embodied in it. 
Is this appropriate 1n a world that for 
years has lam on lhe brink of an atomic 
World War, a viewer may ponder as he 
looks at the marquee. 

The utter insanity of mankind is por
trayed Innocently though the eyes of 
three junior high Florida boys, and a 
stranded Russian sailor named 
Mischa, played sm othly y Whip 
Hubley. 

The eyes of all four characters are 
slowly opened to the reality that all 

oviet citizens are not obsessed with 
world domination and all Americans 
aren't imperialists. 

The celerity and subtle humor this 
unlikely, though possible meeting is 
carried out with, gives credit to the 

Tacoma Mall Twin 
475-62 2 
Baby aoom 12:30,2:40,4:45, 7: 10,9:25 
Fatal Attraction 2,4:20,7,9:30 

political awareness of th directors and 
script•writers. The only catch is that 
Danny, the logistical mind of the three
boy commando unit has a father that 
said ' · rt a Russian ever landed here 
I'd kill him.'' 

His dad, a principled Vietnam vet 
has raised a son with the same con
victions who simply cannot trust 
Mischa as easily as the other boys, 

The plot revolves around Danny's 
emergence Into the real, and not 
politically contrived existence of 

isch , who mu depend on a boy 
whose only knowledg of "Aus kies" 
is from comic books. 

The movie itself opens with two 
paradoxical views of reality: Danny 
reads from a comic t,ook whose dialogue 
ends with, "The knife opened the com
missar like a borscht.", and then we 
are switched to Mischa along with his 
two comrades, being stranded on shore 
after a st rm forces them to abort heir 

Parkland Theatre 
531-0374 
Dirty Dancing 
Disorderlies 

3:25,7,10:27 
5:20,8:55 

1 oun PLU stop in tne I t thre years w h a t:::ave 

surveillance mission involuntarily. 
ram he oys' view of reality to the 

Soviet mishap, we are lead the in
evitable conclusion that Mischa and 
friends will meet. and they must sort 
out the truth from "official" propagan
da and comic-book reality. 

The setting in the Florida Keys 
around a U.S. mllilary base lends 
needed plausibility to the plot. It pro-

ides a tense, militaristic backdrop to 
heighten the drama that unfolds so 
naturally and humorously, a both par
ties awake rrom h ir sleep of 
ignorance. 

The moral dilemma of Danny is in
terspliced subtly. yet strongly, with a 
unifying element of humour and hope. 

A dramatic crescendo is reached 
humorously when Mischa can takP. 
Danny's mistrust no longer. On a 
McDonald's gazebo Mischa finds out 
about he cone pt of democracy. 

Villa Plaza Cinema 
588- 803 

Hello Mary Lou-Prom ight II/Death Wish 
IV 

1 :50, :50,5:40, 7:40,9:30 
Teen Wolf Too 12:45,2:50,5,7:10,9:20 
Flowers In The Attic 

1 :05,3: 15,5:20, 7:30,9:40 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
473-37 2 
Hello Again 
The Hidden 
Running Man 

1 :10,3:10,5:10,7:10,9:10 
1 :30,3:30,5:30, 7:30,9:30 
1 :25,3:30,5:35,7:40,9:45 

One ot the boys suggests the use of 
a majority vote of whether they should 
turn Mischa in. 

Mischa's words are the fused 
houghts of all people that today can

not be free. The Soviet sailor cannot 
absorb the sensory overload of 
American capltallst prosperity. 
Through Mischa's animated eyes the 
audience can sense an awakening, 
given lite by Hubley's adroit style. 

We are able to see an ironic mixture 
of love, cultural unders anding, and 
politics through Mischa and Danny It 
i perhaps incongruous, but uniquely 
needed in times of mistrust and hatred. 

Whatever Siske! and Ebert said, 
though it was truly nothing of great 
dramatic or technical prowess, it is a 
si pie movie with a simple, yet pro 
found message portrayed by adept 
actors. 

Nuts 12 2.20,4:40,7,9·25 
Cinderella 12:30,2:10,3:50,5:30,7:10 
Three Men And A Baby (Sat. Prevlew)9:10 

South Tacoma Village 
581-7165 
Suspect/Fatal Beauty 

1,2:40,6, 7:40,9:40 
Date With An Angel 

1:05,3:05,6:05,8:05,10:05 
Cross My Heart (ends Tues.) 

1,2:50,6, 7:50,9:40 
Princess Bride (starts Wed.) 6,7:50 
My Life As A Dog1 :10,3:15,6:10,8:15, 10:10 

A 
New Hours! 

8 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
r--------coupon,-------, 
I TANNING I 
I 1 O sessions for $15 I 
I I 
I Expires 12-4-87 I ~-----~----~-------~ One complimentary visit per person 

TE 

537-1615 
Luca1ed in KeHers Kort 

11002 Pacific Ave. 
Suite 4 

' • 

co PUTE NEWS 
The Computer Center is currently in the pro
cess of hiring student computer consultants for 
the computer userrooms for fall 1987. 

Required: Patient, friendly attitude! 
IBM-PC experience, knowledge of Pascal and 
Ba ·c programming languages. 
Additions· Knowledge of Microsof w rd

1 
Lotus 

1-2-3 dBase Ill, teaching/consulting experience. 

For informa ion call x7521 or stop by the Com
put r Center. 
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Collage show opens at TAM 
By Valerie Backlund 
The Mooring Mast 

The Tacoma Art Museum today 
begins presenting over 50 collage 
works of Japanese•Amencan artist 
Paul Horiuchi in the exhibit "Paul 
Horuich1: Master of the Collage." 

Although "collage" is a French word 
meaning "gluing" or "pasting,'' the art 
Itself was used in Japan approximate
ly 800 years ago. Cubist Pablo Picasso 
has helped the technique to become 
more widely known In the twentieth 
century. however. 

Since Horiuchi's first collage pain
ting in 1954, he has refihed the techni
que and developed a distinctive style 
of his own by combining b th Eastern 
and Westerh methods of this art. His 
technique involves coloring sheets of 
handmade rice and mulberry paper 
and creating unique compositions by 
tearing these and pasting them on can
vas or board 

The history of Ho1uchi's art goes far 
beyond collage, however. He was born 
81 years ago in Kawaguchi, Japan. As 
a boy, he learned calligraphy and later 
studi sumi techniques. He moved to 
Wyoming in 1921 and seven years 
later became a United States citizen. 

Paul Horiuchi Work: "Cascading Black" Casein rice paper coliage on canvas 

In America, he worked hard at a 
number of lackluster jobs to support 
his family. While he was largety a setf
taught artist, he studied the work of 
20th century masters and devoted 
much time to producing numerous 
realistic oil paitings and watercolor 
landscapes. In 1946, Horiuchi moved 
to Seattle and opened an antique 
shop, Tozai. 

Artist Mark Tobey shared Horiuchi's 
interest in antiques, as well as his 
eastern philosophies of lffe. As their 
friendship grew, Tob y became a 
catalyst in Horiuchi's life and increas
ed his dedication to his art. Tobey en
couraged him to show his work and, as 
a result, Horiuchi won many com
petitive art prizes. 

Horiuchi's first attempt at collage art 
marked a pi otal point in his life. His 
technique has evolved since that time 
in 1954 when he saw torn and rain
blown oriental calligraphy posters on 
a wall in Seattle's Chinatown. 

He was so impressed with these im
ages that he started experimenting 
with torn and colored Japanese 
papers. By arranging them into 
unusual configurations, he was able to 
imitate the Images he had seen earlier 
in Chinatown. 

211l07 MOUNTAIN hWY 

SPANAWA'f. WA 98J87 

,,,,& 

t'i: t'LY 

flJTlJN 
fi CTOQY 

847-0774 

s 

Although he continued to work in oil 
paints, his interest began turning more 
towards his newly found art. Just four 
years after his initial venture into col
lage, he held his first one-person ex
hibition at the Seattle Art Museum. By 
this time in 1958, bold abstracts done 
in the collage medium comprised the 
major·+v of his works. 

As his artwork was discovered, 
Horiuchi received many honors. His 
exhibitions have been shown at major 
institutions all over the world, including 
the Rome-New York Art Foundation in 
Rome, Italy, The Berlin Arts Festival in 
Germany, the Smithsonian in 
Washington, D.C. and Art Since 1950, 
Seattle World's Fair. 

In addition, Horiuchi was awarded 
the Sacred Treasure of the Fourth 
Class from the Emperor of Japan, 
which is a prestigious Japanese award 
seldom given. 

At the age of 81, Horiuchi is still ac
tively producing artwork and is 
represented in over 2,000 public and 
private collections. Museums and in
stltutes in San Francisco, New York, 
British Columbia and England as well 
as at Harvard University. 

''Paul Horiuchi: Master of the Cot
tage" runs today through January 17, 
1988, in the Helen B. Murray Gallery 
on the first floor. The museum 1s open 
Monday through Saturday. 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. and noon to 5 p.m. on Sundays. 
Representlhg Horiuchi is Wo d
slde/Braseth Gallery of Seattle. There 

TYPISTS· 
Hundreds • kit at ho 

Wrlla: 
P.a Box 17 

Clark, NJ 70 6 

PLU's Creative Arts Publication 
Now Searching for Creative Works 

1 

Art, Poetry, Pro e, MusicaJ Composi ·ons, 
Computer Art ... 
Stop by the Saxifrage office in the U. C. Mezzanine 
or call 535-7785 or 535-8564. 

is no admission charge to see the 
exhibit. 

The 

Top T 
1. Bruce Spring teen 

Brllllanl Disguise 
2. 8111 Medley & Jennifer 

Warrens 
(I've Had) The Time Of My life 

3. Swing Out Sister 
Breakout 

4. Elton John 
Candle In The Wind 

5. Michael Bolton 
That's What Love Is For 

6. Cutting Crew 
I've Been In Love Before 

7. Kenny G. and Lenny 
Williams 
Don't Make Me Wait For Love 

8. Steve Wlnwood 
Valerie 

9. Michael Tomlinson 
Dawning On A New Day 

1 O. Dionne Warwick & 
Kashif 

Reservations For Two 

Also on the Chart: 

ABC When Smokey Sings 
Fleetwood Mee Ullle Lies 
C.rw You Are Tne Girl 
Huey Lewl1 Doing It All For My Baby 

Grand Opening 
of the 

HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT : 

CENTER 

In the Quarterdeck Square 

531-4277 

12201 PacHic Ave .. Suite I 

Open Till 9 p.rn. 7 days a week -

Food Service 
Menu '87 

Saturday, November 21 
Breakfast: Omelet Bar 

Tri-Bars 
Donuts 

Lunch: Chicken Gumbo Soup 
F1shw1ch Sandwich 

Dinner· Chicken Strips 
Baked Ham 
Apple Pie 

Sunday, November 22 
Breakfast: Cinnamon Rolls 

Fruit 
Lunch: French Toast 

Hash browns 
Sausag Unks 

Dinner· Pork Steak Hawaiian 
Manicotti 
Walnut Layer Cake 

Monday, November 23 
Breakfast. Waffles 

Fried Eggs 
Muffins 
Hashbrowns 

Lunch: Cream Mushroom Soup 
BBQ Ham Sandwich 
Chicken Salad 

Dinner: Steak 
Fried Shrimp 
Berry Crisp 

Tuesday, November 24 
Breakfast Coffeecake 

Scrambled Eggs 
Home Fries 
Fritters 

Lunch: French Onion Soup 
Philly Beef Sandwich 
Pork Chow Mein w/ Rice 

1nn1:r. Tacos 
Bakeo "'c1/1'lon 
Spanish Rice 
Eclairs 

Wednesday, No ember 25 
Breakfast: French Toast 

Mushroom Omelet 
Croissants 
Tri-Bars 

Lunch: Vegetable Beef Soup 
Grilled Ruebens 
Tuna Noodle Casserole 

PUZZI_E SC)LLJTI01\J 

49¢ 
VIDEO RENT AL 

Limit of 3 

Expires 11-30-87 

One coupon per visit 
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LADYSMITH BLACK 
Africa band transcends politics 
by Brett Borders 
The Mooring Mast 

'I n ver sa,d there were not strong 
political implications to what I did," 
P ul Simon recently commented in 
R !Jing Stone mag zine. 

Simon referring t his discovery 
and promotion of Ladysmith Black 

ambazo (whose name means the 
lac!-. axe of L d smith in African) 
Ladysmith is a outh African, a cap

pella dancing band th t s ng 
background on Simon's ''Graceland" 
album and subsequent tour The group 
is now touring the United tates on its 
own and will be I the Seattle Center 
Opera House on Nov. 27 at 8 p.m. 

Despite the tact ha S,mon' visit to 
Soutn Afnca n 1984 to record tracks 
for .,Gracela d" prompted scorn from 
he United Nations (they claimed it 

breac ed a cultural boycott on the 
coun ry). Simon remains taunch 

nu-apartheid actrv,st 
In an nlervi w I Roi/mg Stone, 

Simo comme ted hat Ladysmith is 
his attempt to open people's eyes. I-le 
wants people to he r Lad smith's 
music, real e hat asc naling and 
nendly p opl th y are, and say, 
··w at? hey're doing hat to these 
oeople '' 

Regardless of the political over
tones, politics is not what Ladysmith is 
about, explained the group's founder, 
Joseph Shabalala in Musicians 
magazine. "When there's ~orneoo y 
alking about apartheid, I just et I s . 
I grew up on a farm. When I went to 

Durb (the largest South frican town 
near the township of Ladysmith) in the 
beginning it was better than farm. 
Then I just started singing. I don't know 
nothing about apartheid; it's black to 
me-like at night, all the time." 

It is this inno ent, unconcerned at
titude in the midst of exploitation and 
bigotry that is so appeahng in this sing
ing group of Zull.l tribesmen. Their 
mu ic trans end linguistic, political 
an international bounds. 

In a r ce t interview in Time 
magazine, Shabalala reflected on a 
moment nght a er the release of 
"Graceland" 1 Cape Town. "It was 

ur fir t time to sing in the hall to onl 
white people like hat. and Paul Simon 
just come near with m .' Shabalala 
reached out tor him. • It was th tirst 
time," he said sm1hng "to hug a white 
guy." 

Their music is bright and happy, 
much like the men of Ladysmith 
themselves. 

Before concens, the band warms up 
In the dress ng room humming, sing
ing and harmomzmg together. "They 
are unflappable and pla ul," com
mented an interviewer tn New York 
Newsday Magazine. "Before a show, 
they form a human train sna e around 
the dressing room, finally breaking up 
in a char s of I ughter. Then they 
gather in a circle for a prayer, led by 

habalala." 
c:;habal~la got his art in the late 

50s, when he gathered togeth r 
cousins and roth rs to perform for 
friends and family around the 

December holidays. The band's 
popularity grew until they were even
tually banned from competing in 
amateur competitions. 

Enthusiasm in the group waned 
however, and Shabalala found himself 
rying to explain to t e band a recurr

ing dream that he had been having. He 
ould, often ake the members in the 

middle of the nigh to practice steps 
and actions he pictured in his dre , 
the vision of what La ysmith should 
be. 

Sha alala commented in Musi ians 
Magazin ''Ever rnght I ould see 
this con rt here chil re were 
floatIn betwee th :1ge and the sky, 
singing in t eIr bea I voices t first 
I thought God just v ed me 10 be 
happ~ ut as time wen I aught on 
to the une and then co own th ,r 
actions· 

It began to work, very well. In 1972, 
with a new. more dedicated group, the 
band released it first record, 
"Amabutho", which quickly became 
an international best seller 

A second album ollowed, and 
Ladysmith Black Mambazo quickly 
became the first group ln South Africa 
to launch Its recording career with 
long-playing records. 

1980 saw Ladysmith's first overseas 
tnp, where they performed at an out
door festival In West Germany. The 
response was so overwhelming that 

Ladysmith Black Mambazo 

ney were invi ed ,. '-"" . ,J ... , •,, 

v1 rted the United State • where 
America got its fir t taste of Ladysmith 
on ··Saturday Night ive " 

1 81 and 1983 
In 1984 th group travelled to Lon

don to work on "Graceland," and 

Since t at ebut, La ysm,th has 
continued to gain momentum, rec nt
ly releasi g another album, 'Shaka 

Quartet revive 
by Daven Rosener 
The Mooring Mast 

To some, nylons are just another 
synthetic fabric. But to a growing 
number of fans across the world, the 
term identifies a musical group that 
has revived an a cappella sound with 
a modern twist. 

The group is The Nylons, and it 
has developed its own form of music, 
with a term to describe it, 
''Rockepella." 

Relying solely on their voices and 
some added percussion, the group 
delivers a soulful and snappy sound 
virtually unheard of in the modern 
rock music market. 

They will rock the 5th Avenue 
Theater in Seattle on Friday, Satur
day and Sunday at 8 p.m. They will 
take their a cappella sound past its 
doo wop origins, into classic rock, 
gospel and soul with a toe-tapping 
finger-snapping concert. 

"It's good music and 
but we just use it as a j 
place," he said. "Our 
doo wop It's not like we' 
preserve an ancient art f 
anything. If It sounds goo 
do it." 

Accordmg to Manag 
Thompson, approxim 
cent of the group's m 
is "familiar oldies ' 

Recent hits include the 
sion of 'The Lion Sleeps 
the Turtle's title son 
Together," Sam Cook'; 
Gang" and the Steam'• 
chart hit, "Kiss Him Goo 

The rest of the songs 
pieces composed by Pa 
(tenor) and Claude Morr 
tenor). All four group 
ultimately are involve 
songwriting process, whE 
composing, contributing 
remembering old tunes, , 
Thompson. 

THE NY NS - Claude Morrison (top left), Arnold Robinson (top right), Marc Conners (bottom left) and Paul Cooper. 

The group's doo wop influence has 
served as just a starting point accor
ding to tenor, Paul Cooper. 

"They're just four voice 
t111 a song,'' Thompson s 
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MAMBAZO 

This one is s1g ed und r the 
r Brothers label. 

from the "Graceland" album. 

1g Friday night's concert, plan 
ring several cuts from that new 
as well as "Homeless" and 

mds on the S las f er Shoe " 

Tickets are $13.50 and $ 5.50, by 
reservation only Call 628-0888 or visit 
a Tlcketmaster outlet. 

a cappe a sound 
rything, 
ping off 
c is not 
rying lo 
here or 
uswe'II 

e." 
original 
Cooper 
n (high 
embers 
in the 
r it be 
or just 

rying to 

The band got its first break at a 
cocktail party in the Toronto theater 
community. Originally, all of the 
members were out-of-work actors 
who became acquainted through 
auditions. They combined their love 
of music into a hobby by smgmg at 
parties thrown by fellow actors. 

Without knowing they would make 
I in the music business, they nam
ed themselves The Nylons as a joke 
following a line· of old fabric groups 
like the Chiffons, The Orlons and The 
Five Satins. 

The group was never meant to 
conquer the market, tenor Mark Con
nors said After being discovered at 
the cocktail party by the owner of a 
new club, they performed at the 
opening bash of the club. This one
night stand launched them into the 
attention of the press and the music 
industry of Canada. 

The quartet's Canadian debut 
album went gold after being on the 
market for two months, 

The group, which has since 
repeated similar success in Europe, 

Australia and Japan only recently 
broke into the American music 
scene. In 1985, the quartet released 
its American debut, One Size Rts All. 

Since then, the group has releas
ed two more albums to eager 
American music consumers. 

They also have been nominated by 
the National Association for campus 
Activities as the 1988 College Enter
tainer of the Year. 

They tour 10 months of the year, 
Thompson said Next year, the group 
plans to tour Australia and Europe. 
· In a world where concerts are ac
companied by roaring guitars, the 
Nylons offer a refreshing alternative 
with the clearness of the unaccom
panied voice. 

The Dec. 4, 5 and 6 concerts mark 
lhe group's ird appearance in the 
Seattle-Tacoma area. Tickets are 
available at all Ticketmaster outlets. 
or by calling 628-0888. The cost is 
$16.50/$14.50 for reserved seating. 

8 
lor guys.. Great solid color 
knit. Reg. $14 99 

996 
IAYI 
fl.OJ 

LEVI'S 50 Is ' ~ ; ----f J,. /elll'IS. PruwaShed r 1 

1396 co•PAII Ar : 
tlt.99 I , . f 

UVl'S JACKETS ' 
Sl)erp11 hned. P,l!Wllshed denim. \ • J 

to layer over or under 
swealers and knits. ~ ~ V:, 
leshklnleader Jr. & Miss.es .. 1" ;, 
siz:e!.I.Reg.$16. · ,\ ,,. '" 
!~~~ P~~~~~KIRTS 

Reg $59 99 ' ~ 

0°3 OFF 
I, 

S1~11!.hed & d I ' 
washed slyles. Reg.. $12. · t· 
1021 99 ', 

996 to 1396 i -~ 
1/ 

1196 

LEVI'S ACID 
WASHED JEANS 
lar Jun.o, OuantiHes 
llm,l&d Slighlly hr, 

SALE ENDS 11 /23/87 1996 ...._...,_. _____ _ 
r-------------------------1 
1 PLU - CREATE A COUPON 
I Present your student ID card any Tuesday f 
I and receive 1 °/4 off regularly priced good . I '---------------------------J 

LARGE SINGLE PIZZA 

PiZZA LARGE CHEESE $4.95 D 

TiME LARGE ONE-TOPPING $5.50 D 
LARGE TWO-TOPPING $6.50 D 

C Includes 2 free 16 oz. Pepsis 

T Expires 11-30-87 • H 531-3333 
PiZZA 

R 1------------• TiME •--

E I 
I 

SMALL SINGLE PIZZA I 

I C I 
I 
I SMALL CHEESE $3.50 D K I 

p I SMALL ONE-TOPPING $4.00 □ 
I SMALL TWO-TOPPING 4.50 D I 

0 I Includes 2 free 16 oz. Pepsls 

L I Additional items 5011: 

N I Expires 11-30-87 ... 
E I 531-3333 PIZZA 

I 
•------------• Ti ME --..... 

PLAY TWO-RRIFFICS 

2 LARGE CHEESE $8.50 D 

531· 2 LARGE ONE-ITEM 9.50 □ 
2 LARGE TWO-ITEM $10.50 D 

3333 
Includes 4 free 16 oz. Pepsis 
Expires 11-30-87 • 531-3333 

PIZZA 
TIME 
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Radios ow gains new mo ning jazz host 
by David Mays 
The Mooring Mast 

The new guy on the air is balding, 
smokes Camels and wear a brown 
40 s era hat. Meet Nick Morr son, 
KPLU s new jazz host. And expect the 
unexpected. 

He once yanked one thousand 
dollars from his savings account in ten 
dollar bllls and thre them on a Seat
tle tabletop where he and a circle of 
friends kicked around the idea of star
ting a music magazine Morrison's 
gesture funded that first issue of The 
Rocket, a publication which has s s
tained itself ever since. 

Now, you will hear Morrison's talents 
weekdays between 9:30 and noon as 
he hosts KPLU's morning jazz s ow 

KP lJ, the National Public Radio 
station at Pacific Lutheran University. 
hired Morrison nearly a month ago 
take over Scott WIiiiams' morning shift 
Wllllams now spends his work day ex
clusively as program director. 

"He's great," Mustc Director Joey 
Cohen said of his new coemployee. 
"He breaks the wall down ... between 
the audience and the radio." 

Cohen said it takes real talent to res
pond to over the air audiences like 
Morrison does. With his ecclectic, elec
tric background, Morrison has 
developed a lively and humorous style 
which he now shares with KPLU 
listeners. 

It all started in Othello, his eastern 
Washington hometown. Morrison 
graduated from high school with the in
tention of becoming a third grade 
teacher. 

A community college poetry pro
fessor influenced Morrison to enter the 
local two year institution and take 

C. 

writing courses. 
"After one quarter,'' Morrison said, 

"I decided to go 10 San Francisco and 
become a Beatnik." 

The Beatniks were gone though and 
when the golden gate city crowde to 
capacity in fhe '' Summer of Love 
(1967) ." Momson decided to beat it to 
Big Sur, Calif, h1tchike around the 
country, and play music. 

KPLU first ottered Morrison work 
three years ago when he Jocked at 
KJZZ AM Seattle, a station he said was 
going down the tubes. 

Instead, Morrison decided to hop 
down to Eugene, Ore. and help start 
a new station (KZAM). Th al letters 
originally belonged to K ZZ's FM 
c unterpart now KL Y). A former 
KZAM program director owned a 
Eugene radio facility and gave Mor
rison a call. 

The station played a Morrison 
favorite, progressive musi , but left 
Morrison less satisfied than he had 
hoped. 

"That's the first time I decided 'To 
hell with radio,' " Morrison explained. 

Enter KHNS-FM in Haines, Atask . 
They offered to fly Morrison up and 
give him job if he wanted it. 

"It was the prettiest place I had ever 
seen," Morrison remembered. "I 
thought 'I could do worse than this for 
two years.' " 

From May 1985 to this May, Mor
rison wore hats as program director 
and disc jockey, at the only radio sta
tion in the Haines-Skagway area. Mor
rison explained the station was an 
essential part of town life and that peo
ple were passionately involved with the 
program. 

"For the first time," Morrison said, 

Alaska Sightseeing T4 urs 
NOW HIRING 

Here's your chance to see Alaska 
w ile earning up to $1625 per 
month plus tips. There will be 
group presentations December 1 at 
10 a.m. in UC 210 to explain more 
about Alaska Sightseeing Tours 
summer opportunities in Alaska. 
Individual interviews open to all 
majors will b hel December 3. 
Sign up with Career Services at 
ext. 7459. 

*Must be 21 years old and should 
have a clean driving record to 
apply. * No experience necessary, 
excellent training provided. * Paid air fare to and from Alaska. 

'I was doing what radio was suppos
ed to do." 

He said KHNS had to serve 
everyone somehow, and thus he pro
grammed everything from NPR's 
"Morning Edition'' to classical, to jazz, 
to "headbanger heavy metal.'' Not to 
mention 24 hour programming durlng 
fishing season. 

"I le because my job was so open 
to the public," Morrison explained. "I 
was always having to defend my pro
gramming decisions.'' 

Morrison came back to Seattle in 
March and took a program host 
positon at KEZX and after t ree 
months dedided he wanted n part of 
com ercial ra I anymore. 

"I figured I' rather dig fence post 
holes than deal out their little sugar pill 
of ntertainment." 

Two days after Morrison turned in 
notic to KEZX. he discovered KPLU 
had create a new position, and Pro
gram Director Scott Williams offered 
him the job. Morriso said he kept in 
touch with KPL people during his 
time in Alaska. 

Although Morrison said he loves 
playing jazz, he also appreciates 
another aspect of his KPLU job 
description. It involves producing 
humor pieces which will be aired on 
Morrison's show and on morning and 
afternoon news programming. 

You can see one fruit of his labor, 
The Rocket, waiting for tree at the 
University Center Information Desk. 
Morrison said he made only 50 dollars 
on the whole deal of organizing the 
music magazine, but The Rocket is still 
what was originally planned. 

''The basic format is the one we en
visioned," Morrison said. "When I see 

Nick Morrison 

it I'm proud of it." 
If one wants to know Morrison bet

ter, the b st way is over the arr. Listen 
for the man with a smile in his voice 
on 88.5 FM, KPLU. 

PAPERWORK 
OVERLOAD? 

·Typ,seu;ng I ½ 1 
·Laser prmtmg 
·Layout & Design 

Executive Dectstons 
"We even deliver it to your desk!" 

848-8034 

DE EMBER 1-6 
Tuesday, Dec. 1: 
8 a.m. Pierce County Blood Drive in Chris 
Knutzen. 
Wednesday, Dec. 2: 
8 a.m. Pierce County Blood Drive in Chris 
Knutzen. 
10 a.m. Chapel at Trinity Lutheran Church. 
10 a.m. Seattle Symphony in Olson 
Auditorium. 
Thursday, Dec. 3: 
8 p.m. Festival of Lessons and Carols in Chris 
Knutzen. 
Friday, Dec. 4: 
Noon Brown Bag Seminar in UC 206A. 
7 & 9 p.m. Lutheran Brotherhood Basketball 
Tourney in Olson Auditorium. 
8 p.m. Christmas Festival Concert at Pantages. 
Saturday, Dec. 5: 
7 & 9 p.m. Lutheran Brotherhood Basketball 
Tourney in Olson Auditorium. 
8 p.m. Sankta Lucia Festival in Eastvold. 
10 p.m. Sankta Lucia Reception in Chris 
Knutzen. 
Sunday, Dec. 6: 
9 & 11 a.m. University Congregation m Chris 
Knutzen. 
1 :30 p.m. Catholic Mass in the Regency Room. 
3 & 6 p.m. Pierce County Law Enforcement 
Show in Olson Auditorium. 
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Tacoma Symphony opens season 
by Melinda Powelson 

The Mooring Mast 

The Tacoma Youth Symphony's 
25th anniversary concert season 
opens tomorrow in Tacoma's Pan
tages Centre. 

Two classical compositions, 
Beethoven's 'Symphony No. 2 in D 
Major'' and Robert Schumann's 
··symphony No. 2 in C Major," will be 
featured in the season's opening 
performance 

Shirley Getzin, publicist for the sym
phony, said music director and con
ductor Harry Davidson believes in 
chanenglng both the performer and the 
audience. His rigorous musicianship 
has brought great artistic vision back 
into the program, she said. 

The Tacoma Youth Symphony, under the direction of conductor Harry Davidson, will open its season with a concert tomorrow. 

Looking ahead, a Feb 6 winter con
cert will feature principal clarinetist 
Cindy Renander In Mozart's master
piece, "Clarinet Concerto In A Major." 
Renander, a senior at Stadium High 
School in Tacoma, was named soloi t 
as a winner of the student "concerto 
competition.'' 

Opening that evening's program will 
be Strauss' "Overture to die Fleder
maus " Also on the program will be 
Dvorak's ·•symphony N 6 In D Major," 
A piece that Davidson said is seldom 

performed. 
The symphony's third concert wlll be 

May 14 and wm feature the nterna
tionalty known pianist, Robin McCabe. 
She will play Schumann's romantic 
"Piano Concerto in A Minor" and 
Haydn's "Mass in Time of War, 
'Paukenmess .' ., the same works she 
performed with the symphony in 1965. 

The performance will open with 
Schumann's dramatic "Overture to 
'Manfred.'" 

The Youth Symphony will be joined 
for the third concert by the Pacific 
Lutheran University Chorale Ann 

Clubs, etc. 

oprano Jenni Driscoll Holmes, alto 
Carolyn Mala, tenor John Ransom and 
bass Daniel Aarthun. 

Since Its inception in June 1963, the 
Tacoma Youth Sy phony Association 
has built a reputation for excellence in 
the performance of symphonic 
literature. 

I 1987, the symphony was named 
winner of the Governor's Arts Award 
for ''artistic excellence and outstan
ding contributions to the cultural life of 
our state." The group gained an inter
national reputation when they C?Ptured 

Prolllto's 61h and Proctor Nov. 20·21 Doc Maynard'■ 

top honors in the International Fes ival 
of Youth Orchestras In Switzerland in 
1970 and In cotland in 1 75. 

Selected by annual auditions, the 
association has 260 members bet
ween the ages of eight and 21. It 
represents 85 schools in six countie 
from Kelso, n south Puget Sound, to 
Bellingham In the north. 

All concerts are free and are sup
ported in part by the Corporate Coun
cil for the Arts, the Tacoma Arts Com· 
mission and the Pierce County Arts 
Commission. 

Seattle Nov. 20-21 

Caplllln tumo·• 4020 Bridgeport Way Nov. 20-21 $2 Cover 752-0676 "Too Slim and the Trul $4 Cover 882-4649 "Freddy Pin, & lhe 

No Cover 504-6460 "Jonahs Whale" 
Cloud 9 5431 S. Tacoma Way Nos. 20-21 Copperfield'• 
No Cover 475-5631 ·~es e Silvers" 0 Cov I 531-1500 

Great Wall of China 3121 S. 38th Slreet Nov. 20-21 Maxim 
S2 Coller 47.3-2500 "Slepping S10ne:s" $5 Cc,,,er 564-0213 

t..lle'a Restau...,, 9522 Bridgeport Way S.W. Nov 20-21 Com•dy Underground 
53.50 Cove682-4118 "BackslaQ8 P11$S" 57.50 Cover 628·0303 

Qua.urcs.ck Rulaurant 12221 Pacific Avenue Nov 20-21 C.I. Shenanigan's 
$2 Cowr 531-5933 "2xY" $5 Cover 752-6811 

Sum...,. Sand.I 2401 Wet1t MIidred Nov. 20·21 Tile Bonkrtln• 
No Cover 564-6387 "Fantasy Force" No Cover 624·331~ 

GREAT AMERICAN ♦S" 
SMOKEOUT 

Compare: 
The Size, rice 

& uality 535-1100 
____________ ia ___ __ 

:~ 
I I • 

I The 0.llv•ry 
I Spec:1■11■ 1■ 

naJO 14" PIZZAS 
for 

ONE LOW PRICE 
PLUS TWO 32 OZ POPS 

Cheese ........... •HU•••U••H- •an 

TWO 14' 
SMASH 

o, G, 

0-
,...,._ t'O¥ Ono l-l'neall 

, ue -···-··--···--·- 10
54 

OHL Y 
2 11oms ......... _ , ••••• ··-···.11 n 5 
311ems .... - ....... - ................. l2SO 1 
4 tr ems .... ,-· , .. ... . ••• , • 4 DI ! 

: Extra Items .................... ._. •.• 7 5 1 1 
I _________ I I 

Draggers" 

8726 S. Hosme.r Nov. 20-21 Old Timer'• Cale 
Scott McCoogan $3 Caver 623-9ti00 

2600 Bridgeport Way S.W Nov 20·21 

A rds Lany'a G!Nnfronl 

222 S Mnin, Sea!11e Nov. 20-21 $4C-
Kris Alpine Pllr 70 

3017 Ruston Way 
Records 

Sealll0 
Records 

Nov 20-21 S5 Cover 
Partee,. 

av. 20.21 $5 Cover 

-GET POLITICAL-
Gal a JOB wortll I lar Puce 

d J sUce. 
Call FAIR SHARE at 

272-1127 

IIMAU ll!liDLW UJIQE 

824-76&; 

624-8890 

542-9491 

000 
s t;:\0, .. 0:: 

COMPETITORS '-:..) 

---- t NA.Mf ________ _ 
I I I I I _________ I 

I PH()f -------- I I 
I ,, I '"'°" I I ••- I I oc t I f"\UA •1 , I NRP\U.I 1 ~u, I ""~ u , L=-~----------~=-~!:: ___________ ---------------•---J••-••••-•~-~----J 

Hightops" 

Seatlle Nov. 20-21 

··51.,.,.., and the Blue 
Flamas" 

209 Finn Avenue S .. Seattle Nov. 20-?1 
"S.a Town·· 

Alaskan Way at Broad SI/eel. Se81lle NOV. 20-21 

· · Hypenenalon" 
17001 Aurora Asenue N., Seame Nov. 20-21 

"Boy Toy" 

TYPING SERVICE 
Special PLU discount 

•Papers 
•Resumes 
•Letters 

Call Sally's Steno Service 
474-3672 

114 S. 62nd 
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Musical Notes December 3 
-PLU's annual Festival of Lesons and 
Carols begins at 8 p.m. in Chris 
Knutzen Hall. 

- The pre-Christmas festival, Sankta 
Lucia, will feature music dance and the 
crowning of Lucia. The celebration will 
take place in Eastvold Auditorium at 8 
p.m. on Dec. 5. 

November 20 
-Arrangements by Rob Mcconnel 
highlight Pacific Lutheran University's 
evening of Jazz at 8 p.m. in Chris 
Knutzen Hall. 

Both the University Jazz Ensembles 
and Park Avenues ngers will perform. 
Call 535-8601 for more information. 

Admission is free. 

.I ;;/ .I ./ .I 

.I .I { .ll .tr .I 

✓~~~✓ 
.I 

.I 

, .I .I 
/ 

November 21 
-Pacific Lutheran University's third 
annual Northwest Jazz Festival will 
feature Rob McConnel performing 
some of his arrangements on valve 
trombone at Lincoln High School. 701 
S. 37th 

He will be backed by the Jazz 
Ensembles nd the Park Avenue 
group. 

Admission at ,the door is $7.50 for 
adults and $5 for students. 

ACFtOSS 

1 Bespatter 
4 South American 

roden• 
8 Apollo's mother 

12 Southwestern 
Indian 

13 Period I time 
14 Lambs pen 

name 
15 A state: abbr. 
IS Small 

woodpecker 
18 Boundary 
20 Trial 
21 l_a1111 

contuncIion 
22 Torrid 
23 Send forth 
27 Article ol 

furniture 
29 Evergreen tree 
30 Pen 
3 I Spanrsh ar11clP. 

2 3 

12 

32 Decay 
33 Shallow vessel 
34 Printer's 

measure 
35 Flower 
37 Transfix 
38 Skill 
39 Strike 
40 Pitcher 
41 Attached to 
42 Urge on 
44 Musical 

instrument 
47 Clapped 
51 Guido's high 

note 
52 Great Lake 
53 Wild plum 
54 Cul oll 
55 runkards 
56 Hardy heroine 
57 Diocese 

DOWN 
1 Twofold 

CLERICAL SE VICES 

Word Proces ·or T_\pi11g 
available for: 

-Reswnes Tenn Papers 
-Resear h Papers 

57--2868 

November 22 
-Harnist Kathleen Vaught Farner, 
associate music professor at PLU, will 
perform a solo recital at 3 p.m. in Chris 
Knutzen Hall. 

She will perform a program that 
reflects her recen tudy in Norway in
cluding Trygve Madsen's "Hommage 
Franz Schubert'' Sergej Slommsky's 
"Alegr , " Peter Ar ol Heis ' "Fan
tasistykke," Johan Kvanda 's · 'ln
troductton and Allegro ' and Sparre 
Olsen's "Twilignt Tones." 

The concert is free of charge 

November 30 
-PLU students Steve Hagen and Tim 
Farrel will perform with the Seattle 
Youth Symphony in the opening con
cert otthe season at 7 p.m. In the Seat
tle Opera House. 

Both season and Individual concen 
tickets can be obtained by calllng 
362-2300 on weekdays. 

Th .e 
Weekly 

Cro sw□n 
Puzzle 

2 Husband of 
Gudrun 

3 Emitted as light 
4 Nussanc 
5 Macaw 

!I 10 11 

6 One who 
captures 

7 Item of propertv 
8 Reaellng desk 
9 Antlered an,mal 

10 Crava 
'1 Paddle 
17 Pronoun 
19 Italy abbr 
22 Strnce 
2-1 Roman 100 1 

5 Roman roacl 
26 Temporary 

shelta, 
2, Wagers 
28 Hebrew rnonTh 
29 Dude 
30 Pale 
32 Small ave~ 
3:J Hog 
36 N I •)! .,i;.dll> 

3 Body 0IV..i!ltar 
8 Heavenly cemg~ 

40 Comb,H or. 
norseb e,11, 

41 E1lher 
43 Sun go(1 
4 Poem!:. 

45 Century plant 
46 Back 01 neck 
47 Ro ,,an bronze 
48 In favor of 

....-+--+---I 4 Frull Seed 
50 D wn godd<!S-

' 

The festival highlights the Universi
ty singers, directed by D. Patrick 
Michel. 

The Christmas portion of St. Luke 
will be read by campus pastor Martin 
Wells. 

Admission is fre . For more informa
tion call 535-7601 

December 4,5,6 
-PLU's Christmas Festival celebra
tion will begin with music. banners and 
pageantry. The celebration will have 
three Individual performances. 

The first performance will be held at 
the Pantages Centre. Tickets are $4 
and $6 and can be obtained by calling 
Ticketmaster at 272-6817 or 628-0888. 

The second will be held on Dec. 5 
at the First Presbyterian Church 
located at 1018 8th Ave., Seattle. 
Tickets will cost $3 and $5 dollars and 
can be obtained by calllng 535-8410. 

Choir of the West, University Sym
phony Orchestra, University Chorale 
and the University singers will combine 
together for the performances. 

The evening will conclude with a 
reception, including dances and 
games around a Christams tree in the 
University center. 

December 9 
-More then 2 0 elementary school 
c lldren from six area school districts 
will perform a publi concert at 7 p.m. 
after a day of rehearsal. 

The program will feature holiday 
music, singing, Orff Instrument • hand
bell and dancing 

For more information about this free 
concert. call Grieshaber a 535-TT89. 

December 10 
-The University Concert Band and 
the University Wmd Ensemble will 
combine forthe Winter Winds concert 
al B pm. in Eastvold. 

Gordon Jacob's ''Old Wine In New 
Bottles'' along with Leonard Berns
tein's "Profanation"are a few of lhe 
pieces to be played in the evening's 
concert. 

Spend Your 
SPRING 

SEMESTER 
in CHINA 

Compl te 14-19 credit 
hours of cour es, includin 
the equivalent of 2 
semest r of beginning 
Chinese. surveys of 
Chinese hi tory and 
literature and elective 
science or independent 
study courses. 

TRAVEL throu hout Sichuan Provin e and to 
man other parts f China a a major part of 
your ~tudi s. Planned itinerary includes the 
scenic area of Hong Kong Guilin, the Silk 
Road. anJ Lha a in Tibet. All in-China trav I 
espen e a well aL tuition, room. board and 
books are c v red by the program fi e of 
$5950. PLU financial aid may be applied. 

APPLY by arly December. For further infor
mation speak to Dr. Giddings (ext. 7557) or 
Dr. Tang (ext. 7539, ·n Rieke Science Cent r. 

MORE THAN JUST A GAME ... 
fAllASlffP 

OURING 
lMPOllf.ANT 

PSYCHOLOGY 
lICTUl!E 

11·s alter forat semester - I'm on Probation, 

I'm broke and I'm b com;ng a 1111n. 

NO MISS REVIEW 
FOIHXAl\ol 

-1 Cllf0Jl 

... ~o•P 
y ':,I ~ 

• ·> I - .Y , .. 

- ~---- STAl!T vw ove 
, · ~ ANOGO 
• -., - ON PROllAllON 

/YNear PROBATION CAP) 

W II, at !east I i;an tell my parents 

I graduated from College ... 

-· playing COLLEGE MANIA ' 

Just where wtll 
0IMPLEFIELD 

turn up neat ? 

... IT'S THE FUN YEARS 
OF YOUR LIFE 1 

ON SALE OWAT 
The .LU BOOKSTORE 
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